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Be it remembered, That on the 13th day of May,

1892, there was duly filed in said District Court of the

United States for the District of Washington, Eastern

Division, a complaint in words and figures as follows,

to-wit

:

/;/ the District Court of the United States for the District

of IVashi^igton^ Eastern Division^ Ninth Circuit.

United States of America,

Plaintiff.^

^^- ) Complaint.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

The plaintiff complains of defendant, and for causes

of action alleges :

I.

That during all the times hereinafter mentioned, the

said plaintiff has been and is now the owner of the

following desciibed lands, to-wit

:

The NW14: Sec. 8, Tp 53 N, R 3 West of the

Boise Meridian; W>^ NE^^, W>^ SE^^ Sec. 34, Tp

53 N, R 3 W. B. M. ; SW^^! Sec. 26, Tp 53 N, R 3 W.
B M. ; E>^ NE14:, E^ SE,^/^ Sec. 34, Tp 53 N, R 3

W. B. M. ; SK' SE^, S)^ SW^ Sec. 14, Tp 53 N, R 3

W. B. M. ; SE^ Sec. 2, Tp 53 N. R 3 W. B. M. ; W5^

NE)<. N>^ SE,^4: Sec. 22, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M.

;
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NE'4 Sec. 20. Tp 5;, N, R 3 W. B. M. ; SUH Sec. 8,

Tp 53 N, R 3 \V. B. M. ; NWH Sec. 22, Tp 53 N, R

3 W. B. M.; Er2 NE;< Sec. 18, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B.

M. ; NVV;^ Sec. 8, Tp 53 N. R 3 W. B. M. ; SWi< Sec.

2, S'A S:^c. 4, NE'i Sec. 14, nn NE^ Sec. 22, SUH
SE'A Sec. 22, NVV/'4^ Sec. 24. all being in Tp 53 N, R 3

W. B. M. ; N;^ SW}(, SEX SW^, SWX SEX Sec ^2.

Tp 23 N, R 3 W. B. M. ; WX NWX Sec. 2, Tp 51 N,

R 5 W. B. M. ; NW^ Sec. 12, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M.

;

WX NEX, EX NWX Sec. 18 Tp 53 N, R 3' W. B. M.

;

EX NWX and lots i and 2, Sec. 30, NEX Sec. 30, Tp

53 N, R 3 W. B. M. ; SVVX Sec. 20, Tp 53 N, R 3 W.

B. M.; EX NEX, SEX SEj/f, and SW>< SVVX, Sec.

22, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M.

EX NEX, E^^ SEy^ Sec. 34, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M.
;

Wy, NEX, WX SEX Sec. 34, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. U.
;

Sec. 12 ; NWX NEX of SVVX, Sec. iS, NWX Sec. 24,

Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M. ; Sees. 6 and 18, Tp 54 N, R 2

W. B. M. ; NEX Sec. 4, NEX Sec. 14, NX SEX Sec. 24,

Tp 52 N, R 4 W. B. M. ; Sees. 6, 8 and 18, WX Sec. 20,

and the NX SWX Sec. 30, Tp 53 N, R 2 W. B. M.
;

EX Sec. 2, and SEX Sec. 22, and Sees. 12, 14, 24, 26

and 34, Tp 54 N, R 3 VV. B. M. ; EX Sec. 2, Sees. 12,

14, 22, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34, Tp 54 N, R 3 VV. B M.

;

NWX Sec. 34, and Sees. 6 and 18, Tp 52 N, R 3 W.

B. M. ; SEX Sec. 12, Tp 53 N, R 3 VV. B. M. ; EX
SE^ Sec. 12, Sec. 24, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M. ; WX
NWX Sec. 18, and Sees. 8 and 20, Tp 55 N, R 2 W.

B. M.; SWX SEX, NWX NW^^ and SEX Sec. 34,

Tp 53 N, R 4 W. B. M. ; SEX and the NEX Sec. 12,

Tp 53 N, R 4 W. B. M.
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SUH Sec. 14, SWH Sec. 28, N>^ SW^ Sec. 20, E>^

NE^ Sec, 22, Tp S3 ^> R 3 ^V. B. M. ; N>^ Sec. 14,

Tp 52 N, R 4 \V. B. M. ; E>2 SW;< and lots 3 and 4,

Sec. iS. Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M. ; X14 NEj-^, S\V^

NE>4, SE;^ NW>4 Sec. 10. Tp 53 X, R. 3 W. B. M,

;

E^. NE^;, E^-.^ SE^4 Sec. 10, Tp. S3 X, R 3 W. B. M.

All of said lands lying and being in Kootenai County

State of Idaho.

II.

That between August ist, iSSS, and November ist,

1S90, the said John H. Stone, the defendant, did unlaw-

fullv, wrongfull}'- and wilfully cut from the said lands

77.441 trees and did thereafter, prior to the commence-

ment of this action unlawfull3% wrongfully and wilfully

manufacture 69.766 of the said trees into railroad ties,

making out of the same 280,539 railroad ties, and did

then and there unlawfully, wrongfully and wilfully

convert and dispose of the said railroad ties to his own

use and benefit ; and the said defendant did prior to

the commencement of this action, unlawfulh^ wrongfully

and wilfull}' convert and dispose of 7,675 of said trees

to his own use and benefit, by selling the same to the

Spokane Mill Compau}-, a corporation under the laws

of the State of Washington, doing business at Spokane,

Washington, and thereafter, prior to the beginning of

this suit, the said Spokane Mill Company, did unlaw-

fuUv. wrongfully and wilfulU' manufacture said trees

into lumber, to-wit : into 15.312. 175 feet of lumber.

III.

That the said 7,675 tiees which were sold to the

Spokane Mill Compan}-, were, when standing, of the
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value of $i.oo per ihousaiid feet; th it the said trees

after being severed from the soil, were of the value of

$1.50 per thousand feet at the place at which they were

severed ;
that the said trees at the place and time when

they were delivered to the said defendant the Spokane

Mill Company, were of the value of $6.25 per thousand

feet, and that the said trees after being made into

lumber, as aforesaid, were of the value of $10.00 per

thousand feet; and that the said 69,766 trees which

were made into railroad ties were, when standing of the

value of 25 cents per thousand feet; and that the said

trees after being severed from the soil were of the

value of 50 cents per thousand feet, and the said trees

after being made into ties as aforesaid, were of the

value of 30 cents per railroad tie.

IV.

That at the time the said 69,766 trees were manufac-

tured into railroad ties as aforesaid, and at the time the

said 7,675 trees were sold to the Spokane Mill Company

and manufactured into timber as aforesaid, the said ties

and the said timber, and the said trees from which they

were manufactured, belonged to the United States of

America, and had been wilfully, wrongfully and unlaw-

fully converted into said timber and ties.

V.

That the plaintiff was the owner of all of said logs

out of which said ties were made when cut, as afore-

said, and was the owner of the same after it had been

converted into ties
;
and the plaintiff was the owner of

all of said logs which were manufactured into timber,

as aforesaid, b}'^ the Spokane Mill Company, and was
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the owner of all of said timber after it was manufac-

tured, as aforesaid, all of which said ties and timber the

defendant, unlawfully, wrongfully and wilfully converted

to his own use and benefit.

VI.

That said trees when converted into timber, were of

the reasonable value of $153,121.75, and that the trees

when converted into railroad ties were of the value of

$84,161.70.

Wherefore, plaintiff demands judgment against de-

fendant for the sum of $237,283.45, and for costs and

disbursements of this action.

P. H. WINSTON,
U. S. Attorney.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 31st day of May, 1892,

there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause a de-

murrer to the complaint, in the words and figures as

follows, to-wit

:

In the District Court of the United States., District of

Washington, Eastern Division.

United States of America,

Plaintiff.,

vs.
^

John H. Stone,

Defendant

.

Demurrer to Complaint.

Now comes the above named defendant and demurring

to the complaint filed herein, assigns for grounds there-

for the following :
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I.

There is a inisjoiner of causes of action in this :

That divers trespasses upon divers parcels of land

are joined together as one cause of action, though they

are in their nature several and distinct, and must have

been committed, if at all, at different times, and each

should be separately stated, and cannot be combined as

one cause of action.

II.

The complaint is insufficient in its statement of

facts to constitute a cause of action in this :

First. The complaint does not specify how many

trees or the value of the same, were cut or removed

from any of the subdivisions of the land described.

Second. The complaint does not state that the lands

from which the timber is alleged to have been cut and

removed were in the possession of the plaintiff, nor

that the same were public lands of the United States
;

and for aught that appears these lands were in the

possession of lawful settlers.

Third. The trespass upon each sub-division is a

separate act and a separate cause of action, and each

should be separately stated in the complaint.

III.

The complaint fails to state the legal sub-divisions of

the lands as surveyed according to law, upon which the

alleged trespasses were committed—the allegation of

the Townships and Sections being insufficient to iden-

tify the trespasses complained of.
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Wherefore, the defendant prays that this action ma}^

be dismissed.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Defe7ida7it '^ Attorneys.

We do hereby certify that in our opinion the fore-

going demurrer is good in law, and is not filed for delay.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Defendants Attorneys.

Service by copy admitted this 31st da}^ of May, 1892.

P. H. WINSTON,
Plaintiff''s Attorney.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 31st day of March,

1893, there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause,

the answer of the defendant John H. Stoue, in the

words and figures as follows, to-wit

:

In the District Court of the United States., District of

Washington^ Eastern Division.

United States of America,

Plaintiff.,

vs.
\ Answer.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

Now comes the said defendant, John H. Stone, and

answering the complaint of plaintiff filed herein :

First. Denies each and every allegation in the first

subdivision of said complaint, except the allegation that

the lands described therein are within the said County

of Kootenai, State of Idaho.
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Second. Denies each and every allegation in the

second snbdivision of said complaint, except as to the

quantity' of timber in feet alleged to have been sold to

tlie said Spokane Mill Ct^npany, and alleges that of

said amount more than thirteen million five hundred

thousand feet were cut and taken exclusively from

lands of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company.

Third. Denies each and every allegation in the third

subdivision of the complaint.

FourtJi. Denies each and every allegation contained

in the fourth, fifth and sixth subdivisions of the com-

plaint.

And now for a further defense to the said action, this

defendant alleges :

That between the dates mentioned in the complaint,

to-wit : between the months of August, 1888, and No-

vember, 1890, he had contracts with various customers

for supplies of railroad ties and timber for the manu-

facture of lumber at points along the line of the

Northern Pacific Railroad in the State of Washington,

and adjacent to the region mentioned in the complaint;

that he procured his supplies of timber for the purposes

aforesaid from the lands embraced in the grant, to aid

in the construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad,

made by acts of Congress passed for that purpose, and

by contracts with said compau}^ ; and that at no time

did this defendant ever cut any timber on any land ex-

cept such lands as belonged to said company.

The defendant admits that during said time he pur-

chased from other parties, who delivered ties and timber
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suited for lumber on the railroad, both ties and timber

not cut by himself, for which he paid the market price;

but that all such ties and timber were either cut as

defendant alleges on information and belief, from the

railroad lands aforesaid, or lawfully cut by the parties

who sold and delivered the same to this defendant

;

and denies that any part or portion of the same were

cut or taken from the lauds of the United States, or un-

lawfully cut or taken from any lands.

This defendant further states that the said railroad

ties which defendant so purchased from other parties,

and which were not cut by himself, from the lands of

said Railroad Company, were for the use of, and were

used in the construction of the Spokane & Palouse

Railwa}'' Company and the Central Washington Rail-

way Company's railroads, respectively, both corporations

being organized and constructing their roads under and

in compliance with grants made by them by the Act of

Congress of March 3, 1875, which authorized the use

of timber, etc., for construction to be taken from the

public lands of the United States, and that the taking

complained of herein for such purpose was not unlawful

or any trespass, but b}' authority of law.

Further answering to the complaint of plaintiff, this

defendant for further defense to this action, alleges :

That in the month of April, 1891, at a term of the

United States District Court, held at Boise City, in the

District of Idaho, whereat the Honorable James H.

Beatty, United States District Judge, presided, and Fre-

mont Wood, Esq., was attorney of the United States, a
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grand jury was regularly empaneled and sworn
; that

the said trespasses and wrongs complained of herein

were then and there presented by said United States

Attorney to said grand jury, for investigation, and such

proceedings were then and there taken ; that the said

grand jury found and returned into said Court true bills

of indictment, in which each and all of the wrongs and

trespasses complained of herein were included, and the

said defendant was charged thereby with the commission

of an offense against the penal laws of the United

States, forbidding the cutting or removal of timber from

the lands of the United States.

On all the charges involving the acts of this defendant

as set forth in the complaint filed herein, this defendant

was upon said indictments afterwards in said Court

tried and acquitted upon trial before said Court and jury

,

and the defendant was adjudged innocent and discharged

therefrom by the judgment of said Court, all of which

this defendant will verify by the record thereof, and the

judgment of said Court, upon each and every other

charges preferred against him as aforesaid, was duly

entered against said plaintiff in said proceedings, the

issues therein being the same as are now presented in

this action, and were each and all determined and

adjudged in this defendant's behalf and against the

plaintiff, all of which will appear by the record and

proceedings of the Court therein, which this defendant

will produce.

Wherefore, this defendant alleges, that the issues

tendered by the plaintiff herein have been heard, tried

and adjudged for defendant and against the plain-
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tiff, by a Court of competent jurisdiction, and that said

judgment and determination preclude the mainten-

ance of this suit.

Wherefore, defendant prays for judgment in his

behalf, and for all proper relief.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Atto7'neys for Defendant.

State of Washington, \
County of Spokane. (

Defendant, John H. Stone, being first duly sworn,

deposes as follows : I am the defendant in the above

entitled action ; have heard the foregoing answer read

and know its contents, and the same is true as I verily

believe.

JOHN H. STONE,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st day of

March, 1893.

S. A. Wells,

Notary Public.^ residing at Spokane.^ Washington.

Service by copy admitted this April ist, 1893.

(Seal) P. H. WINSTON,
By Alex. M. Winston, Clerk.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 3d day of April, 1893,

there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause a reply

in the words and figures as follows, to-wit

:

In the District Court of the Utiited States., District of

Washington., Eastern Division.
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The United States of America,

Plaintiffs

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

\ Reply.

And now comes the United States of America, by

its attorney P. H. Winston, and for reply to all the

allegations contained in the answer herein, except the

allegation contained in the last and separate further

defense set forth in said answer, denies the same to be

true, and as to the matter alleged in the separate and

further defense in said answer contained, plaintijfif

demurs to the same for the reason that the facts are

not, if true, sufficient to constitute in law a defense.

P. H. WINSTON,
U. S. Attorney.

Service accepted, this 3d day of April, 1893.

Be it remembered, that on the 13th day of May,

1892, there was duly filed in said District Court of the

United States for the District of Washington, Eastern

Division, a complaint in words and figures as follows,

to-wit

:

In the District Court of the United States., District of

Washington., Eastern Division., Ninth Circuit.
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United States of America,

Plaintiff,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan ! Complaint,

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

P^^^' Defendants.

Plaintiff complains of defendants, and for cause of

action alleges :

I.

That the defendants were at the time of the wrong

hereinafter complained of, a co-partnership doing busi-

ness at Spokane, under the name and style of the

Spokane Fuel Company.

II.

That heretofore on November ist, 1890, at Spokane

County, within the Division and District aforesaid, the

plaintiff was the owner of, and was legally entitled to

immediate possession of the following described per-

sonal property, to-wit : 3545 cords of wood, the same

having theretofore been made from trees unlawfully cut

on the public lands of the United States, to-wit : on the

following public lands of the United States :

SE^ Sec. 14, SW^ Sec. 28, WA and SW^ Sec. 20,

E>^ NE;< Sec. 22, Tp 53 N, R 3 West of the Boise

Meridian; N>^ Sec. 14, Tp 52 N, R 4 W. B. M.
; W^

SW^ and lots 3 and 4, Sec. 13, Tp 53 N, R 3 W. B. M.;

WA NE5<, SW^ NEK, SE^ NW;< Sec. 10, Tp 53 N,

R 3 W. B. M. ; -EA NEK, E^^ SEK Sec. 10, Tp 53

N, R 3 W. B. M. All of said lands lying and being

in the County of Kootenai, in the State of Idaho.
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III.

That at the time said trees were cut from said lands

out of which said wood was made, said lauds were, and

are uow public lauds of the United States.

IV.

That on the said ist day of November, 1890, at

Spokane County aforesaid, the said defendants being

then and there unlawfully in possession of the said

wood, unlawfully converted and disposed of the same to

and for their own use and benefit.

V.

That at the' time said wood was so unlawfully con-

verted and disposed of by defendants, it was of the

value of $14,180.00.

Wherefore, plaintiff demands judgment against de-

fendants for said sum of $14,180.00, and for costs of

suit.

P. H. WINSTON,
U. S. Attorney.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 4th day of August,

1892, there was filed in said Court, in said cause, the

answer of the defendant, Bdward Noonan, in words and

figures as follows, to-wit

:

United States of America.

In the District Court of the United States^ District of

Washi^igton^ Eastern Division^ Ninth Circuit.
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United States of America.,

Plaintiff.^

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward NooNAN, V ^y ^_,^' ' i\oonan.
W. G. KeglER, doing business

as the Spokane Fuel Company,

Defendants.

Now comes the defendant Edward Noonan, one of the

defendants in the above entitled action, and for this his

separate answer to the plaintiff's complaint herein
;

First. Denies that he has any knowledge or informa-

tion sufficient to form a belief as to whether the lands

described in plaintiff's complaint were or are public

lands of the United States, or whether plaintiff was the

owner or entitled to the possession of any wood cut

therefrom.

Further answering, defendant denies each and every

allegation in said complaint contained, excepting as

hereinbefore specifically denied.

Wherefore, defendant demands judgment against

plaintiff for his costs and disbursements herein.

JONES, BELT & QUINN,

Attorneys for Defendant Edward Noonan.

State of Washington, )

ss
County of Whitman, j

Edward Noonan, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: That he is one of the defendants on the above

entitled action ; that he has read the foregoing answer

knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be

true. E. NOONAN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th da}^ of

July, 1892.

W. H. LiCHTY,

(Seal.) Notary Publicfor the State of Washington^

residing at Palouse^ Washington.

Due service of the foregoing answer by a true copy

thereof, is hereby admitted at Spokane, Washington, this

4th day of August, 1892.

P. H. WINSTON,
U. S. District Attorney.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 9th day of August,

1892, there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause,

the separate answer of the defendant John H. Stone, in

the words and figures as follows, to-wit

:

District Court of the United States, District of

Washingto7i., Eastern Divisiofi.

United States of America,

Plaintiff.,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan
^

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

^ ^' Defendants.

Now comes the said defendant John H. Stone, and

filing his separate answer and defense to this action

alleges for his first defense.

That he was indicted upon a charge of cutting tim-

ber unlawfully from the same lands and premises, upon
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which the alleged trespasses complained of in this

action are founded, at the April Term of the United

States District Court for the District of Idaho. That

he was thereafter arrested thereon and appeared in said

Court. A copy of the indictment is hereto annexed

and made part hereof, marked Exhibit " A." That

such proceedings were afterwards had, a judgment was

duly given and rendered in favor of the said defendant,

and he has been fully acquitted and discharged of said

offense and of said trespass thereby.

Wherefore defendant pleads the judgment of ^aid

Court in full discharge of said cause of action and in

bar of all right of action on account thereof.

For a further special defense this defendant denies

that the persons named as defendants were or are or

ever have been partners under the name and st34e

alleged, or in any name or style, or that they were a part-

nership in any business, or name or style whatever.

Wherefore, defendant prays judgment that he be

hence dismissed.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Defendant's Attorneys.

State of Washington, )

County of Spokane. \

"

John R. McBride being first duly sworn deposes as

follows

:

I am one of the attorneys for the defendant in this

action and have read the foregoing complaint, and

know the contents thereof, and the same is true as I

verily believe. I further state that the said John H.
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Stone, defendant, is not within this county, and I make

this affidavit on account of his absence therefrom.

JNO. R. McBRIDE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of

August, 1892.

A. Reeves Ayres,

Clerk U. S. Ciraiit Courts Dist. of Wash.

By A. H, Kenyon, Deputy.

Exhibit "A."

The United States of America,
District of Idaho.

In the District Court of the United States in andfor the

District of Idaho.

April Term, A. D. 1891.

The United States, ^

vs. I

John H. Stone,
I

Defendant.
J

John H. Stone is accused by the Grand Jur)^ of the

United States within and for the District of Idaho, duly

summoned, sworn and empanelled, upon their oaths by

this indictment, of the crime of unlawfully cutting

timber upon the public lands of the United States, com-

mitted as follows, to-wit

:

The said John H. Stone, at Kootenai County, in what

was formerly the Territory of Idaho, now the District

of Idaho, did on the first day of December, A. D. 1888,

and thereafter on divers other days continually from the

said first day of December, A. D. 1888, and up to and
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including the 2d da}' of July, A. D. 1890, unlawfully

enter upon the public lands of the United States within

the said Kootenai County, to-wit, the even numbered

sections in Township fifty two north, Range four west

Boise Meridian, fifty three north. Range two west of the

Boise Meridian, and fifty two north. Range three west

of the Boise Meridian, said lands being then and there

the property of the United States, and did then and

there unlawfully, wilfully and feloniously, cut and

remove and cause and procure to be cut and removed

from said lands, fifty thousand timber trees, then and

there being and growing upon said lands, said timber

trees consisting of pine and fir trees, and being then

and there the property of the United States, of the

value of fifty thousand dollars, with the intent, then and

there and thereby on the part of him the said John H.

Stone, to export, dispose of, use and employ said timber

trees, cut and removed, and caused and procured to be

cut and removed from the aforesaid public lands of the

United States, as aforesaid in a manner other than for

the use of the Navy of the United States, against the

peace and dignity of the United States and contrary to

the form, force and effect of the United States Statute

in such case made and provided.

FREMONT WOOD,
U. S. District Attorney,

James A. Pinney,

Foreman U. S. GrandJury.

Names of witnesses examined before the United States

Grand Jury upon the finding of the foregoing indict-

"^^"^-
'

M. J. Haley.
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The United States of America, 1

District of Idaho.
j

I, A. L. Richardson, Clerk of the United States Cir-

cnit Conrt for the District of Idaho, do hereby certify

that the foregoing copy of indictment has been by me

compared with the original, and that it is a correct tran-

script therefrom, and of the whole of such original, as

the same appears on file at my office and in my custody.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court at Boise City in said

District this 19th day of Oct., 1891.

(Seal) A. L. Richardson, Clerk.

Due service by copy of within answer admitted this

17th day of August, 1892.

R H. WINSTON,
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 7th day of Sept.,

1892, there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause,

a demurrer to the separate answer of the defendant

John H. Stone, in the words and figures as follows,

to-wit

:

In the District Court of the United States, District of

Washington., Eastern Division., Ninth Circuit.

United States of America,

Plaintiff.,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan I

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as Spokane Fuel Com-

pany, Defendants.
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And now comes the United States, the plaintiff, by

P. H. Winston, its attorney, and demurs to the separate

answer of defendant, John H. Stone, for insufficiency

in not stating facts sufficient to constitute a defense.

P. H. WINSTON,
U. S. Attorney and Attorney for Plaintiff.

Service of within demurrer accepted this 7th day of

September, 1892.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Attorneys for DefendantJoh?i H. Stone.

Bv A. H. Kenyon.

And afterwards, to-wit : on Wednesday the 5th day

of April, 1893, the same being the second judicial day

of the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had in

said cause, to-wit

:

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.

And now on this 5th day of April, A. D. 1893, the

Court having duly considered the demurrer of the

plaintiff to the plea set out in the answer of the defen-

dant John H. Stone, and being fully advised in the

premises,
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It is ordered that said demurrer be and the same is

hereby sustained, to which ruling the said defendant,

John H. Stone, excepts, and his exception is allowed.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the nth day of April,

1893, there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause an

amended answer of the defendant, John H. Stone, in

the words and figures as follows, to-wit

:

United States District Courts District of Washington^

Easter71 Division.

The United States of America,

Plaintiffs

vs.
' Amended Answer.

John H. Stone, et a/.,

Defendaiits.

Answer of Defendant, Stone.

Now comes the defendant, John H. Stone, and for his

separate and amended answer to this complaint, denies

each and every allegation in the complaint, except that

said lands described are in the County of Kootenai,

State of Idaho.

Wherefore, defendant prays to be hence dismissed.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Attorneys for Defendants.

ss.
State of Washington,

County of Spokane.

John H. Stone, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says

:
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That he is one of the defendants in the above entitled

cause ; that he has heard read the foregoing answer and

knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true

as he venly believes. ^^^^ ^ STONE,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this nth day of

April, 1893.

S. A. Wells,

(Seal.) Notary Public^ residing at the City of

Spokane., Washington.

Service of the within by copy admitted this April

^^tli, 1893- p H. WINSTON,
U. S. District Attorney.

And afterwards, to-wit : on Saturday the 15th day of

April, 1893, the same being the iith judicial day of

the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had in

said cause, to-wit

:

The United States, 1

vs. \ No. 86.

John H. Stone.

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spo.^ane Fuel Com-

pany.

No. 89.
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And now on this 15th day of April, 1893, ^^ i^ ordered

that the above causes be, and the same are hereby

consolidated.

And afterwards, to-wit : on Saturday, the 15th day of

April, 1893, the same being the eleventh judicial day

of the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had in

said cause, to-wit

:

The United States, 1

vs. I No. 86.

John H. Stone.
J

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.

> No. 89.

Now on this 15th day of April, 1893, this cause com-

ing on for trial, the plaintiff appears by Patrick Henry

Winston, Esq., United States Attorney, and the de-

fendants by Messrs. McBride & Allen, and Hyde,

Glass & Reagan, their attorneys, and thereupon a jury

being called came and duly answered to their respective

names and were sworn, to-wit

:

John McKinney. Ben Hansen.

J. D. Hamilton. Chas. Falding.

S. S. Collins. S. A. Fulquartz.
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J. C. DeHaveii. A. J. Squires.

John Giffin. A. A. Sage.

S. L. VanMarter. J. H. Long.

And thereupon said cause duly proceeded by hearing

the evidence until the hour of adjournment, when by

consent of counsel the jury being admonished iby the

Court were allowed to separate until the incoming of

Court on Monday morning.

And afterwards, to-wit : on Monday, the 17th day of

April, 1893, the same being the 12th judicial day of

the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had in

said cause, to-wit

:

1 2th day, Monday, April 17, 1893.

Court met at 10 o'clock A. M. Present, Honorable

C. H. Hanford, United States District Judge, of the

bench. Other officers as of yesterday.

The United States,

vs. I No. 86.

John H. Stone.
J

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan ^^ ^
-, • 1 • r No. 89.

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel .Com-

pany.
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And now on this day, this canse again coming on for

hearing the jury being called, came and duly answered

to their names, and thereupon the cause duly proceeded

by hearing the evidence until the hour of adjournment,

when the jury being admonished by the Court were

allowed to separate till the incoming of Court to-morrow

morning.

But afterwards, to-wit : on Tuesday, the i8th day

of April, 1893, the same being the 13th judicial day

of the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had,

to-wit

:

Thirteenth day, Tuesday April 18, 1893.

Court met at 10 o'clock A. m. Present, Hon. C. H.

Hanford, U. S. District Judge on the bench. Other

officers as of yesterday.

The United States, 1

vs. )

John H. Stone.
J

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.
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And uow on this day this cause again coming on for

hearing, the jury being called came and duly answered

to their names, and thereupon the cause duly proceeded

by hearing the evidence until the hour of adjournment,

when the jury being admonished by the Court, were

allowed to separate till the incoming of Court to-morrow

morning. '

But afterwards, to-wit : on Wednesday, the 19th day

of April, 1893, tlie same being the 14th judicial day of

the regular April Term of said Court. Present, the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States Dis-

trict Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were

had in said cause, to-wit :

Fourteenth day, Wednesday, April 19, 1893.

Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Hon.

C. H. Hanford, U. S. District Judge, on the bench.

Other ofi&cers as of 3/esterday.

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone.

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.
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And now on this day, this cause again coming on for

hearing, the jury being called came and duly answered

to their names, and thereupon the cause duly proceeded

by hearing the evidence until the hour of adjournment,

when the jur}^ being admonished by the Court were

allowed to separate till the incoming of Court to-morrow

morning.

But afterwards, to-wit : on Thursday, the 20th day of

April, 1893, the same being the 15th judicial day of

the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following were had in said cause,

to-wit

:

Fifteenth day, Thursda}^, April 20, 1893.

Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Hon.

C. H. Hanford, U. S. District Judge, on the bench.

Other of&cers as of yesterday.

The United States, 1

zjs, \ No. 86.

John H. Stone.
J

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.

1^ No. 89.

And now on this day this cause again coming on for

hearing, the jury being called came and duly answered
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to their names, and thereupon the cause duly proceeded

by hearing the evidence until the hour of adjournment,

when the jury being admonished by the Court, were

allowed to separate till the incoming of Court to-morrow

morning.

But afterwards, to-wit : on Friday, the 21st day of

April, 1893, the same being the i6th judicial day of

the regular April Term of said Court, present the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hauford, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had in

said cause, to-wit

:

Sixteenth day, Friday, April 21st, 1893.

Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Hon.

C. H. Hauford, U. S. District Judge, on the bench.

Other officers as of yesterday.

United States,

vs.

John H. Stone.

and

The United StatEvS,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KegleR, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.

y No. 86.

> No. 89.

And now on this day, this cause again coming on for

hearing, the jury being called, came and duly answered

to their names, and the cause duly proceeded by hearing
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the evidence and arguments of counsel till the close of

the case, when, by consent of counsel, the jury were

admonished by the Court and allowed to separate till

the incoming of the Court to-morrow morning.

But afterwards, to-wit : on Saturda}^ the 22d day of

April, 1893, the same being the 17th judicial day of

the regular April Term of said Court. Present, the

Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States Dis-

trict Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were

had in said cause, to-wit

:

Seventeenth Day, Saturday, April 22, 1893.

Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Hon.

C. H. Hanford, U. S. District Judge, on the bench.

Other officers as of 3'esterday. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

United States, 1

vs. y No. 86.

John H. Stone.

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.

And now on this day the jury in this cause being duly

called, answer to their names, and were thereupon duly

charged by the Court, and retire to deliberate on their

verdict.

> No. 89.
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Sunday, April 23d, 1893.

Unitp:d States,

vs.

John H. Stone.

aud

United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

aud W. G. Kegler, doiug busi-

uess as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany.

1

) No. 86.
I

J

> No. 89.

And now on this 23d day of April, A. D. 1893, the

jury heretofore empanelled iu this cause came into open

Court and being called duly answer to their names, and

return the following verdict, to-wit

:

In the United States District Court., District of

Washington., Eastern Division.

The United States of America,

Plaintiff
.^

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

\ Verdict.

We the jury in the case of the United States of

America, plaintiff, against John H. Stone, defendant,

find for the plaintiff and assess its damages at the sum

of $19,000.00 dollars.

JOHN GIFFIN, Foreman.
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In the United Stales District Court, District of

Washington^ Eastern Division.

The United States of America,

Plaintiffs
vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan \ Verdict
and W. G. Kegler, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany,
Defendants.

We, the jury in the case of the United States of

America, plaintiff, against John H. Stone, Edward

Noonan and W. G. Kegler, doing business as the

Spokane Fuel Compan}^ defendants, find for the plain-

tiff against the defendant, John H. Stone only, and

assess its damages at the sum of dollars $3,000.00.

JOHN GIFFEN, Foreman.

In the United States District Court, District of

IVashifigton^ Eastern Division.

The United States,

Plaintiffs

vs.
y

John H. Stone,

and

United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, ^^^/.,

Defendant.

Defendants.
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Did the defendant Stone receive any saw logs which

had been unlawfully taken from any part of the lands

specified in the complaint.

Answer. Yes.

What sum does the jury award as damages on

account of saw logs.

Answer. $15,000.00.

In the United States District Courts District of

Washington.^ Eastern Division.

The United States,

Plaintiffs

vs.

John H. Stone,

and

United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, <?^ ^/.,

\

Defejtdant.

Plaintiffs

Defendants.

Did the defendant Stone receive any railroad ties

which had been unlawfully taken from any part of the

lands specified in the complaint.

Answer. Yes.

What sum does the jury award as damages on

account of railroad ties.

Answer. $4,000.00.
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In the United States District Court ^ District of

Washington^ Eastern Division.

The United States,

Plaintiffs

vs.

Defendant.

Plaintiff.,

John H. Stone,

and

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone, et al.,

Defendants.

Did the defendant Stone receive any cord wood which

had been unlawfully taken from any part of the lands

specified in the complaint.

Answer. Yes.

What sum does the jury award as damages on

account of cord wood.

Answer. $3,000.00.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 24th day of April,

1893, there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause, a

motion in arrest of judgment, in the words and figures

as follows, to-wit :

United States District Court
.^
District of Washington.,

Eastern Division

.
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The United States of America,

Plaintiff.
vs. ^•' '

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan {

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

P^"y' Defendants.

Motion in Arrest of Judgement.

Now comes the defendant, John H. Stone, and moves

the Court to set aside the verdict rendered in the above

cause by the jury and for arrest of judgment thereon,

on the ground

:

First. This action is against the defendants named

as a partnership, and was for property alleged to have

been converted by the defendants, and there was no

proof that there was any such partnership in existence,

or ever had been, or that any member of said partner-

ship had ever had or received any part or portion of

said property, or that it had been transported from Idaho.

Second. There is no evidence that the cord wood,

which admitted he had delivered to the purchaser of it,

came from the public lands of the United States.

Third. This action is by the Statute approved

March 3, 189 1, Sec. 8, page 1099. Laws of 51st Con-

gress, W. S. S. at large.

McBRIDH & ALLEN,
Defendant's Attorneys.

And afterwards, to-wit : on Friday, the 28th day of

April, 1893, the same being the twenty-second judicial
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day of the regular April Term of said Court, present,

the Honorable Cornelius H. Hanford, United States

District Judge, presiding, the following proceedings

were had in said cause, to-wit

:

III the District Court of the United States for the District

of Washington^ Eastern Division.

United States of America,

Plai7itiff^

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

The jury in this action, having on a former day

of this term, rendered a verdict for the plaintiff, and

assessed its damages at $19,000, and on motion for a

new trial having been made.

It is therefore considered by the Court that the said

plaintiff recover from the said defendant the sum of

$19,000, together with $1,320,77, its costs as taxed

herein and allowed, and execution issue for the same.

April 28th. 1893.

C. H. HANFORD.

And afterwards, to-wit: on Saturday the 12th da}^ of

May, 1893, the same being the 35th judicial day of the

regular April Term of said Court. Present, the Honor-

able Cornelius H. Hanford, United States District Judge,

presiding, the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to-wit

:
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In the United States District Court for the District of

Washington., Eastern Division.

Saturday, May 13, 1893.

The United States of America,

Plaintiff.,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan I Case No. 89.

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

P^"y- Defendants.

And now on this day, this cause came on for hearing

upon the motion of the defendant, John H. Stone, in

arrest of judgment.

And thereupon the same was argued by respective

counsel and submitted to the Court, and was by the

Court taken under advisement.

And now, on due consideration of said motion, the

Court being fully advised in the premises.

It is ordered that said motion be, and the same is

hereby sustained.

And it is further ordered that the verdict of the jury

heretofore returned and entered on the 23d day of April,

be, and the same is hereby set aside.

C. H. HANFORD,>^^^.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the ist day of May, 1893,

there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause, the Bill

of Exceptions of the defendant, John H. Stone, in the

words and figures as follows, to-wit

:
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In the District Court of the United States^ District

of IVashitigton^ Eastern Division.

The United States of America,

Plaintiffs

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

)

The United States of America,
'

Plaintiffs

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan I

and W. G. Kegler, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

pany. Defendants.

Causes Consoliclatetl.

To Hon. P. H. Winston :

U. S. Dist. Attorney, Dist. of Washington.

Please take notice that the undersigned attorneys for

John H. Stone, defendant in each of the above entitled

actions have this day filed with the clerk of the above

Court a Bill of Bxceptions in said causes, which they

will present to the Court to be settled and allowed as the

Bill of Exceptions in said causes. A copy of which pro-

posed Bill of Exceptions is hereto attached. Dated this

I St day of May, 1893.

Yours etc.

ALBERT HAGAN and

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Attorneys for DefendantJohn H. Stone.
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The District Court of the United States^ District of

Washington^ Eastern Division.

The United States of America,

Plaintiff,

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered, that on the 14th day of April,

1893, this cause came on to be heard before the Honor-

able Cornelius H. Hanford, Judge of said Court, at its

regular term holdeu at the city of Spokane, Washington,

on the demurrer of the plaintiff to the following portion

of the defendant's answer find in said cause, to-wit

:

"Further answering the complaint of plaintiff, this

defendant for further defense to this action, alleges :

That in the month of April, 1891, at a term of the

United States District Court held at Boise City, in the

District of Idaho, whereat the Honorable James H.

Beatty, United States District Judge, presided, and

Freuiont Wood, Esq., was attorney for the United

States, a Grand Jury was regularly empanelled and

sworn
; that the said trespasses and wrongs complained

of herein were then and there presented by said United

States Attorney to said Grand Jury, for investigation,

and such proceedings were then and there had and taken
;

that the said Grand Jury found and returned into said

Court true bills of indictment, in which each and all of

the wrongs and trespasses complained of herein were
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included, and tliis defendant was charged thereby with

the commission of an offense against the penal laws of

the United States, forbidding the cutting or removal of

timber from the lands of the United States.

On all the charges involving the acts of this defendant

as set forth in the complaint filed herein, this defendant

was upon said indictments afterwards in said Court,

tried and acquitted upon trial before said Court and a

jury, and the defendant was adjudged innocent and

discharged therefrom by the judgment of said Court,

all of which this defendant will verify by the record

thereof, and the judgment of said Court, upon each and

every other charge preferred against him as aforesaid,

was duly entered against said plaintiff in said proceed-

ings
; the issues therein being the same as are now

presented in this action, and were each and all deter-

mined and adjudged in this defendant's behalf, and

against the plaintiff, all of which will appear by the

record and proceedings of the Court therein, which this

defendant will procure.

Wherefore, this defendant alleges, that the issues

tendered by the plaintiff herein have been heard, tried

and adjudged for defendant and against the plaintiff,

by a Court of competent jurisdiction, and that said

judgment and determination preclude the maintenance

of this suit."

That the plaintiff thereupon filed by its District

Attorney, a demurrer to all of said matter in words as

follows

:

" And now comes the United States of America, by its

attorney, P. H. Winston, and to the matter alleged in
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the separate aud further defense in said answer con-

tained, plaintiff demurs to the same for the reason that

the facts are not, if true, sufficient to constitute in law

a defense,

P. H. WINSTON,
C/. S. Attorney

And be it remembered, that after argument thereon

by the respective counsel, the Court took the same

under advisement, and to-wit : on the 5th day of April,

1893, announced its ruling and decision thereon, and

sustained the said demurrer, to which ruling and decision

the said defendant hy his counsel then and there ex-

cepted as error, which exception was allowed.

United States of America,

Plaintiff.
vs. •'•'

John H. Stone. Edward Noonan (

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as the Spokane Fuel Com-

Pa^Y' Defendants,

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered, that at a term of the District

Court of the United States for the District of Wash-

ington, Eastern Division, begun and held at Spokane,

beginning on the 4th of April, 1893, the Honorable

Cornelius H. Hanford, Judge, presiding. This cause

came on regularl}' for hearing, the said plaintiff appear-

ing by Patrick H. Winston, Esq., United States District

Attorney, and the defendant John H. Stone appearing by
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his attorneys, John R. McBride and Albert Hagan, and

the defendant Noonan, by his attorney W. C. Jones,

and the cause was heard on the demurrer of plaintiff,

filed to the separate answer of the defendant, John H.

Stone, which answer was as follows :

" /;/ the District Court of the United States^ District of

Washington^ Eastern Division.

The United States,

Plaiiitiff^

^^-
)- Answer.

John H. Stone, et a/.,

Defendants.

Now comes the said defendant, John H. Stone, and

filing his separate answer and defense to this action

alleges for his first defense.

That he was indicted upon a charge of cutting timber

unlawfully from the same lands and premises, upon

which the alleged trespasses complained of in this action

are founded, at the April Term of the United States

District Court, for the District of Idaho. That he was

thereafter arrested thereon and appeared in said Court.

A copy of the indictment is hereto annexed and made

part hereof, marked Exhibit " x\," that such proceedings

were afterwards had, a judgment was duly given and ren-

dered in favor of the said defendant, and he has been

fully acquitted and discharged of said offense, and of

said trespass thereb}-.

Wherefore, defendant pleads the judgment of said

Court iu full discharge of said cause of action and in

bar of all right of action on acconnt thereof.
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For a further special defense this defendant denies

that the persons named as defendants were or are or ever

have been partners under the name and style alleged, or

in any name or style, or that they were a partnership in

any business, or name or style whatever.

Wherefore, defendant prays judgment that he be

hence dismissed.

McBRIDE & ALLEN. •

State of Washington,
\

County of Spokane. j

John R. McBride, being first duly sworn deposes as

follows :

I am one of the attorneys for the defendant in this

action and have read the foregoing complaint, and know

the contents thereof, and the same is true as I verily

believe. I further state that the said John H. Stone,

defendant, is not now within this county, and I make

this af&davit on account of his absence therefrom.

JNO. R. McBRIDE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of

August, 1892.

A. Reeves Ayres,

Clerk U. S. Circuit Courts Dist. of Wash,

By A. H. Kenyon, Deputy.

Endorsement.

Dist. Court of the U. S. Dist. of Washington, E.

Division.

United States of America, plaintiff, vs. John H. Stone,

et al., defendants. Separate answer of John H. Stone.
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Filed Aug. 9th, 1892, in the U. S. District Court,

R. M. Hopkins, Clerk, by A. H. Kenyon. McBride &
Allen, Attys. for Deft. Stone.

Due service, by copy, of within answer admitted this

17th day of August, 1892.

P. H. Winston, Atty. for Plaintiff.

The United States of America,
District of Idaho.

/;/ tJie District Court of the United States^ in and

for the District of Idaho.

April Term, A. D. 189!^.

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

John H. Stone is accused by the Grand Jury of the

United States within and for the District of Idaho, duly

summoned, sworn and empanelled, upon their oaths by

this indictment, of the crime of unlawfully cutting

timber upon the public lands of the United States,

committed as follows, to-wit

:

The said John H. Stone, at Kootenai County, in

what was formerly the Territory of Idaho, now the

District of Idaho, did on the first day of December,

A. D. 1888, and thereafter on divers other days continu-

ally from the said first day of December, a. d. 1888,

and up to and including the 2d da}'' of July, A. D.
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1890, unlawfully enter upon the public lauds of the

United States within the said Kootenai Count}', to-wit

:

the even numbered sections in townships fifty-two north,

range four, west Boise Meridian, fifty-three north, range

two, west of the Boise Meridian, and fifty-two north,

range three, west of the Boise Meridian ; said lauds

being then and there the propert}/ of the United States,

and did then and there unlawfully, wilfully and felon-

iously, cut and remove and cause and procure to be cut

and removed from said lauds, fifty thousand timber trees

then and there being and growing upon said lands, said

timber trees consisting of pine and fir trees, and being

then and there the property of the United States, of

the value of fifty thousand dollars, with the intent

then and there, and thereby on the part of him, the

said John H. Stone, to export dispose of, use and

employ said timber trees, cut and. removed and caused

and procured to be cut and removed from the afore-

said public lands of the United States, as aforesaid, in

a manner other than for the use of the Navy of the

United States, against the peace and dignity of the

United States, and contrary to the form, force and effect

of the United States Statute in such case made and

provided.

FREMONT WOOD,
[/. S. Di'sL Attorney.

James A. Pinney,

Foreman U. S. GrandJury.

Names of witnesses examined before the United

States, Grand Jury upon the finding of the foregoing

indictment.

M. J. Haley.
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United States of America,
District of Idaho.

I, A. L. Richardson, Clerk of the United States

Circuit Court for the District of Idaho, do hereby

certify that the foregoing copy of Indictment has been

by me compared with the original, and it is a correct

transcript therefrom, and of the whole of such original

as the same appears on file at my office and in my

custody.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court at Boise City, in said

District, this 19th day of Oct., 1891.

(Seal.) A. L. Richardson, Clerk.

Endorsement.

No. 210. In the United States District Court in and

for the District of Idaho.

The United States vs. John H. Stone, defendant.

Indictment. A true bill, James A. Pinne}^ Foreman

U. S. Grand Jury. Fremont Wood, U. S. Dist. Attorney.

Presented by the foreman in open Court and filed in

the presence of the Grand Jury, this 30th day of April,

A. D. 1891.

A. L. Richardson, Clerk.

To which answer the plaintiff filed its demurrer as

follows :

hi the District Court of the United States, District of

Washington, Eastern Division, Ninth Circuit.
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United States of America,

zjs.
Plaintiff,

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan i

and W. G. KeglER, doing busi-

ness as Spokane Fuel Com-

P^"y' Defendants.

And now comes the United States, the plaintiff, by

P. H. Winston, its attorney, and demurs to the separate

answer of defendant John H. Stone, for insufS.ciency, in
'

not stating facts sufficient to constitute a defense.

P. H. WINSTON,
U. S. Atty. and Atty^for Plaintff.

Endorsement.

In the District Court of the United States, District of

Washington, Eastern Division. No. 89.

United States of America, plaintiff, vs. Spokane Fuel

Co., defendants.

Demurrer to answer of John H. Stone."

After argument, the Court took the matter under

advisement and on the fifth day of April, 1893, delivered

its decision thereon, and sustained said demurrer ; to

which ruling and decision the defendant Stone then and

there excepted.

And be it remembered : That afterwards, to-wit, on

the 15th day of April, 1893, ^'^^^ action, the case of the

United States of America vs. John H. Stone, came on

regularly for trial, before the Court, and on motion
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of the plaintiff, and on motion of the United States

District Attorne}^ on behalf of plaintiff, the Court

made an order consolidating this Action with the action

of the plaintiff in this Court, entitled " The United

States of America, plaintiff, vs. John H. Stone, Edward

Noonan and W. G. Kegler, doing business as the

Spokane Fuel Company, defendants," the said action

bsing No. 89, on the Register of Actions in this Court,

and ordered that the said actions be tried together.

•And thereafter a jury was called and examined, and all

challenges for cause to the same having been determined

the Court directed the respective parties, plaintiff and

defendants, to proceed with their peremptory challenges,

if any they had, to said jurors. Whereupon the defen-

dant Stone exercised his challenges upon said panel to

the numbei of three. That afterwards the jury em-

panelled, having been passed for cause, consisted of 12

persons, to-wit

:

I. John McKenrley. 2. J. D. Hamilton.

3- S. C. Collins. 4- J. C. DeHaven.

5- John Giffin. 6. S. L. VanMaster.

7- Ben Hansen. 8. Charles Falding.

9- L- A. Fulquartz. 10. A. J. Squires.

I. A. A. Sage. 12. J. H. Long.

That thereupon the defendants Stone and Noonan

peremptorily challenged John Giffin, one of the jurors,

upon the ground that the defendants were entitled to

challenge peremptorily in each of the cases on trial,

three jurors, and that they desired to exercise said

challenge upon said juror in the said cause. No. 89, on

behalf of said defendants. The plaintiff objected to
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the challenge to said juror, and to any further per-

emptory challenges to the jury, by the defendants, or

either of them, on the ground : that having already

challenged three jurors, in the trial of these consoli-

dated cases, their challenges were exhausted ; and the

Court sustained the objection, and denied the challenge,

and permitted the said juror to remain upon the panel.

To which ruling and decision, the defendants then and

there excepted.

The jury being sworn to try the said cause together,

the trial herein proceeded, and the causes were heard

upon the complaint and amended answer of the case of

"The United States vs. Stone," and upon the complaint

and answer in the consolidated case of " The United

States vs. The Spokane Fuel Company." Whereupon

to sustain the issues lupon the part of the plaintiff a

large number of witnesses were sworn on its behalf and

testified ;
said trial proceeding from day to day until

the close of the sitting on the 19th day of April, 1893,

and the plaintiff rested its testimony in behalf of said

actions. And thereafter on the 20th of April, 1893,

the said trial was proceeded with, and the said defendant

Stone, to sustain the defense on his part, offered in

evidence the following documents, to-wit

:

" The United States of America,
(

District of Idaho.
\

In tJie District Court of the Uiiited States^ in ajid

for the District of Idaho.
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April Term, A. D. 1891,

The United States,

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

\

John H. Stone is accused by the Grand Jury of the

United States within and for the District of Idaho, duly

summoned, sworn and empanelled, upon their oaths by

this indictment, of the crime of unlawfully cutting

timber upon the public lands of the United States,

committed as follows, to-wit

:

The said John H. Stone, at Kootenai County, in

what was formerly the Territory of Idaho, now the

District of Idaho, did on the first day of December,

A. D. 1888, and thereafter on divers other days and con-

tinuously from the said first day of December, A. D, 1888,

up to and including the 2d day of July, A. d. 1890, un-

lawfully enter upon the public lands of the United

States within the said Kootenai County, to-wit : the even

numbered sections in townships fifty-two north, range

four, west Boise Meridian, fifty-three and fifty-two north,

range three, west of the Boise Meridian ; said lands

being then and there the property of the United States,

and did then and there unlawfully, wilfully and felon-

iously, cut and remove and cause and procure to be cut

and removed from said lands, fifty thousand timber trees

then and there being and growing upon said lands, said

timber trees consisting of pine and fir trees, and being

then and there the property of tlie United States, of
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the value of fifty thousand dollars, with the intent

then and there, and thereby on the part of him, the

said John H. Stone, to export dispose of, use and

employ said timber trees, cut and removed and caused

and procured to be cut and removed from the afore-

said public lands of the United States, as aforesaid, in

a manner other than for the use of the Navy of the

United States, against the peace and dignity of the

United States, and contrary to the form, force and effect

of the United States Statutes in such case made and

provided.

FREMONT WOOD,
U. S. DisL Attorney,

James A. Pinney,

Foreman U. S. GrandJury

.

Names of witnesses examined before the United

States, Grand Jury upon the finding of the foregoing

indictment.

M. J. Haley.

Endorsement.

No. 210. In the United States District Court in and

for the District of Idaho. The United States vs. John

H. Stone, defendant.

Indictment. A true bill, James A. Pinney, Foreman

U. S. Grand Jury. Fremont Wood, U. S. Dist. Attorney.

Presented by the foreman in open Court and filed in

the presence of the Grand Jur}^, this 30th day of April,

A. D. 1891.

A. L. Richardson, Clerk.
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In the District Court^ of the United States for the

District of Idaho.

September Term, 1891.

Present, Hon. Jas. H. Beatty, Judge.

Monday, November 2d, 1891.

Crime No. 2 10.

The United States,

vs. \ Cutting Timber Unlawfully.

John H. Stone, J

On this day the defendant herein came into Court in

person and by his attorneys, John R. McBride and L.

Vineyard, Esqs., to be arraigned upon the true bill of

indictment heretofore presented against him by the

Grand Jury. Being asked if John H. Stone was his

true name, the defendant answered that it was ;
there-

upon the formal reading of the indictment was waived

and defendant furnished a copy thereof. Ordered,

that deft plead to said indictment at 2 o'clock P. m. on

to-morrow, the 3d inst.

Tuesday, November 3rd, 1891.

Crime No. 210.

The United States,

vs. \ Cutting Timber Unlawfully.
I

John H. Stone. )

On this day the deft herein by his attorney filed a

demurrer to the indictment in said cause.
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Thursday, November 12th, 189 1.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, ^

vs. \ Cutting Timber Unlawfully.
I

John H. Stone. J

On this day the defendant's demurrer to the indict-

ment in this cause and in seven similar causes, to-wit

:

No. 225, The United States v. John Hall and John H.

Stone. No. 232, The United States v. Charles A. Gallo-

way and John H. Stone. No. 230, The United States v.

Wm. G. Powers, et al. No, 215, The United States vs.

John Shafer, et al. No. 214, The United States vs.

Angus Monroe, et al.. No. 211, The United States vs.

Sven Jensen, et al. No. 228, The United States vs.

Thos. J. Imbody, et al., came regularly on to be heard,

Jno. R. McBride, L. Vineyard and Albert Hagan, Esqs.,

appearing as counsel for the defendants, and the de-

murrers ; and Fremont Wood, U. S. Attorney, and

Edgar Wilson, Special U. S. Attorney, for the United

States and against said demurrers, the further hearing

of the same was adjourned until to-morrow the 13th inst.

Friday November 13th, 1891.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, 1

I

vs. ) Unlawfully Cutting Timber.
I

John H. Stone. J

The argument on the demurrer to the indictment

herein and in seven similar causes, adjourned on yester-

day for further hearing was this day continued by

Fremont Wood, Esq., U. S. Attorney, on behalf of the
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plaintiff, and conclnded by Albert Hagan, Esq., on

behalf of the defendants, after which said demurrers

were submitted and taken under advisement, by the

Court.

Monday, November, i6th, 1891.

Crime No. 210.

The United States,
]

vs. ) Cutting Timber Unlawfully.
I

John H. Stone. J

On this da}^ was announced the decision of the Court

on the demurrer in the indictment herein heretofore

argued and submitted. Ordered that said demurrer be

and the same is hereby overruled. To which ruling the

defendant by his counsel then and there excepted, and

the said defendant being present and being asked for

his plea pleaded that he is not guilty of the offense

charged in the indictment. Ordered that said cause be

set for trial on the first Monday in February next.

Monday, February ist, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, ^

vs. > Cutting Timber Unlawfully.

John H. Stone. J

It appearing satisfactorily to the Court, that Geo.

Hungerford, has been subpoenaed as a witness on behalf

of the United States in the above entitled cause, and

that he has failed to appear, on motion of the U. S.

Attorney, ordered that an attachment issue for said

witness, returnable forthwith, to show cause why he
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should not be punished for contempt, for his failure to

obey said subpoeua, and the writ was issued accordingly.

Tuesda}', February 2d, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, ]

vs. V Cutting Timber Unlawfully.

John H. Stone.

Now came the U. S. Attorney and moved the Court

to consolidate the following entitled causes with this

cause for trial, to-wit : No. 230, The United States vs.

Wm. G. Powers and John H. Stone; No. 211, The

United States vs. Sven Jansen and John H. Stone ; No.

213, The United States vs. Alexander A. McDonald and

John H. Stone ; No. 226, The United States vs. Charles

Shaw and John H. Stone; No. 227, The United States

vs. Hiram Price and John H. Stone; No. 231, The

United States vs. Geo. Stonebraker and John H. Stone
;

No. 214, The United States vs. Angus Monroe and

John H. Stone; and No. 286^, the United States vs.

John H. Stone, which motion was opposed by defen-

dant's counsel, and after argument by the respective

counsel, said motion was submitted, and taken under

advisement by the Court.

Wednesday, February 3d, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States,
]

z'S. y Cutting Timber Unlawfully.

John H. Stone.

On this day was announced the decision of the Court

on the motion to consolidate Crime Nos. 230, 211, 213,
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226, 227, 231, 214, and 286^ with this cause for trial,

to the effect, that said motion be sustained and ordered

that said causes be consolidated with this cause for trial.

Thursda}^ February 4th, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, 1
I

vs. ) Cutting Timber Unlawfully.
I

John H. Stone. J

By direction of the Attorney General of the United

States, and on motion of the U. S. iVttorney, ordered

that H. E. McElroy, be and is hereby appointed Re-

porter to take the testimony in this cause, and the

causes consolidated herewith for trial. Thereupon said

cause together with the causes heretofore consolidated

with this cause for trial came regularly on to be heard

and tried before the Court and jury. Fremont Wood,

U. S. Attorney, and Edgar Wilson, Assistant to the U.

S. Attorney, appearing as counsel for the United States,

and Messrs, Allen and Jno. R. McBride, Albert Hagan

and L. Vineyard, Esqs., for the defendant, John H.

Stone ; the said defejadant Stone being in Court in

person. The defendant by his counsel here moved the

Court, that plaintiff be required to elect upon which

case plaintiff will proceed to trial, which motion was by

the Court overruled. To which ruling the said defen-

dant, by his counsel, then and there excepted in due

form of law. The clerk under direction of the Court,

proceeded to draw from the jury box, the names of

twelve persons, one at a time to serve as a jur}' in said

cause. Geo. Pettiugill, a person drawn from the box

and sworn was excused for cause. Geo, M. Winkler,
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R. P. Chattiii and Saiiinel Jackson, persons drawn trom

the box and sworn were excnsed on peremptory chal-

lenge by plaintiff's connsel. Jos. C. Stiaughn, a

person drawn from the box, was excnsed on peremptory

challenge by connsel for defendant, and the following

are the names of the persons drawn from the box, sworn

on voir dire, passed upon, accepted by counsel for re-

spective parties, and sworn by the Clerk to well and

truly try said cause and a true verdict render therein,

according to the law and evidence, to-wit : Hugo Bay-

house, C. P. Oliver, Henry Clifton, Edward Strauss,

Wm. Gardner, B. F. Swalley, H. P. Linder, I. N.

Costin, Tim Regan, J. P. Utley, P. Gallagher, and J. P.

Chinn.

The Clerk under direction of the Court read the

indictments to the jury, and stated the plea of the

defendant. Stone. On motion of the U. S. Attorney,

ordered that during the trial of these causes the jury

be kept together, and in charge of bailiffs of the Court,

and their meals and lodging be furnished by the Marshal

at the expense of the United States. The following

named persons were sworn, examined and cross-ex-

amined as witnesses on behalf of plaintiff, to-wit

:

Simon Openheimer and W. P. Shafer, after which the

Court admonished the jury, placed the same in charge

of sworn officers of the Court, and adjourned the

further hearing of said causes until to-morrow the

5th inst.
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Friday, February 5th, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States,
Cousolidated for trial with

Nos. 230, 211, 213, 226,

227, 231, 214 and 286)^.

vs.

John H. Stone.

The trial of these cau.se.s consolidated for trial, ad-

journed on yesterday for further hearing was this day

resumed. Jury called and found to be present, and the

respective attorneys of record, and the defendant in

person being in Court. The following named persons

were sworn, examined and cross-examined, as witnesses

on behalf of plaintiff, to-wit : M. J. Haley, James F.

Russell and Martin J. Gillis, and during the cross-ex-

amination of the latter named witness the Court

admonished the jury, and placed the same in charge of

sworn officers of the Court and adjourned the further

hearing of said cause until to-morrow, the 6th inst.

Saturday, February 6th, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States,
] ^ : ^ ^ a c ^ • ^ -^u' Consolidated for trial with

vs. y Nos. 230, 213, 226, 227,

T -rj- c 231, 211, 214 and 286^^.
John H. Stone. J

o ^ ^ ^ /

The trial of these causes adjourned on yesterda)^ for

further hearing was this day resumed. Jury called and

found to be present ; the respective attorneys of record,

and the defendant in person being in Court. The fol-

lowing named persons were sworn, examined and cross-

examined, as witnesses on behalf of plaintiff, to-wit

:

Martin J. Gillis, concluded; A. A. McDonald, M. W.

Kelley and John Shafer, after which the Court adnion-
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islied the jury, placed the same in charge of sworn

officers of the Court, and adjourned the further hearing

of said cause until Monday, the 8th inst., at 10 o'clock

A. I\I.

Monday, February 8th, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, 1 ^ tj ^ j vu at
'

I

Lonsolidated with Nos. 230,
vs. )- 213, 226. 227, 231, 211,

T TT o I
214 and 2863^.

John H. Stone. j
^ ^

The trial of these causes adjourned on Saturday, the

6th inst. for further hearing, was this day resumed-

Jury called and found to be present, and the respective

attorneys of record, and the defendant in person being

in Court. The following named persons were sworn,

examined and cross-examined as witnesses on behalf of

plaintiff, to-wit : Wm. G. Powers, Chas. Shaw, Sven

Jansen, Angus Monroe, Geo. Hungerford, Marshall

Jones, and Thomas Harland, after which the Court ad-

monished the jury, placed the same in charge of sworn

officers of the Court and adjourned for further hearing

of said cause until to-morrow the 9th inst.

Tuesday, February 9th, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, 1 ^ ^^J ^ a -^i xtConsolidated with Nos. 230,
Z'S. > 213, 226, 227, 231, 211,

T TT o^ 214 and 2865^.
John H. Stone. J

The trial of these causes adjourned on yesterday for

further hearing was this day resumed. Jury called and

found to be present, and the respective attorneys of

record and the defendant in person being in Court.
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The following named persons were sworn, examined

and cross-examined, as witnesses on behalf of plaintiff,

to-wit : J. B. Casner, S. B. Smith, A. D. Robertson,

Aau't McNaughton, R. L. Ferbreche and Clias. Freder-

ick, and the plaintiff rests. Here the Conrt admonished

the jur}', placed the same in charge of sworn officers of

the Court and adjourned the further hearing of said

cause until to-morrow, the loth inst.

Wednesday, February loth, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, "1 ^ ^^A ^ ^ -.i at
' Consolidated with Nos. 230,

vs. } 213, 226, 227, 231, 211,

T TT o^ ^ I
214 and 286^.

John H. Stone. J

The trial of these causes adjourned on yesterday for

further hearing was this day resumed. Jury called and

found to be present, the respective Attorneys of record

and the defendant in person being in Court. The

following named persons were sworn, examined and

cross-examined as witnesses on behalf of defendant

to-wit: John H. Stone, and Henry Malder, after which,

the Court admonished the jury, placed the same in

charge of sworn officers of the Court, and adjourned

the further hearing of said cause until to-morrow, the

nth inst.

Thursday, February nth, 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, 1 ^ ^A ^ a -^i at
'

I

Consolidated with Nos. 230,

vs. y 213, 226, 227, 231, 211,

John H. Stone. 214 and 286^.
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Tlie trial of these causes adjourned on yesterday for

further hearing was this day resumed, jury called and

found to be present; the respective attorneys of record

and the defendant in person being in Court. The

following named persons were sworn,; examined and

cross-examined as witnesses on behalf of defendant,

to-wit : T. J. Inibody, Charles Galloway, John Lyons,

Rob't McClellan, H. D. Linton, Edward Know, N. S.

Harlan, S. L. Smith, C. M. Benson and John H. Stone,

and the defense rest here. M. J. Haley was recalled

and examined in rebuttal and the evidence and testimony

closed. Here the Court admonished the jury, and

adjourned the further hearing of said cause until

to-morrow the 12th inst.

. Friday, February 12th 1892.

Crime No. 210.

The United States,
] ^ ^•A ^ a -^.u xt

'
j Consolidated with Nos. 230,

vs. ) 213, 226, 227, 231, 214,

T TT o I

and 286^.
John H. Stone. j

^

The trial of these causes adjourned on yesterday

for further hearing was this day resumed. Jury called

and found to be present ; the respective attorneys of

record, and the defendant in person being in Court.

The Conrt and jury were addressed by Fremont Wood,

U. S. Attorney, on behalf of the plaintiff, followed by

Albert Hagan and Jno. R. IMcBride, Esqs., on behalf

of defendant. After which the Court admonished the

jury, placed the same in charge of sworn officers of the

Court and adjourned the further hearing of said cause

until to-morrow the 13th inst. at 10 o'clock A. M.
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Saturda}', February 13th, 18-^2.

Crime No. 210.

The United States, ] .^ ^^ , a vi m' Consolidated with Nos. 230,

vs. > 213, 226, 227, 231, 214 and

John H. Stone. )
^^^^•

The trial of these causes adjourned on yesterday for

further hearing was this day resumed. Jury called and

found to be present, the respective attorneys of record,

and the defendant in person being in Court. Bdgar

Wilson, Asst. U. S. Attorney, concluded the argument

on behalf of plaintiff, and said jury after being in-

structed by the Court, retired to their room to consider

of their verdict, in charge of an officer of the Court,

who was first duly sworn.

Now came the jury, and called and found to be

present, the respective attorneys of record and the de-

fendant in person being in Court. Being asked if they

had agreed upon a verdict they, through their foreman,

stated that they had, and presented their written verdict

in the words following, to-wit

:

"In the District Court of the United States in and

for the District of Idaho.

No. 210, The United States vs. John H, Stone.

No. 230, The United States vs. Wm. G. Powers and

John Stone.

No. 211, The United States vs. Sven Jansen and John

H. Stone.

No. 213, The United States vs. Alexander McDonald

and John H. Stone.

No. 226, The United States vs. Chas. Shaw and John

H. Stone.
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No. 227, The United States vs. Hiram Price and John

H. Stone.

No. 231, The United States vs. Geo. Stonebreaker

and John H. Stone.

No. 214, The United States vs. Angns Monroe and

John H. Stone.

No, 2S6J/2, The United States vs. John H. Stone.

We, the jnry in the nine above entitled cases con-

solidated for the pnrpose of trial, find the defendant,

John H. Stone, not gnilty.

P. Gallagher, Foreman.

Which verdict was recorded by the clerk and read to

the jury who confirmed the same. Thereupon the

Court discharged said jury, from the further consider-

ation of said causes, and ordered that the defendant

John H. Stone be discharged and his bail exonerated in

each of said causes.

The United States of America, )

District of Idaho. j

"^

I. A. L. Richardson, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Idaho, do hereby certify

that the foregoing copy of Journal entries in cause No.

210, The United States vs. John H. Stone, has been

by me compared with the original, and that it is a cor-

rect transcript therefrom, and of the whole of such

original, as the same appears of record at my office and

in my custody.

In testimnoy whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court at Boise City, in said

District this first day of April, 1893.

(Seal.) A. L. Richardson, Clerk.
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United StatEvS of America,
ss

District of Idaho.

I, James H. Beatty, Judge of the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Idaho, do

hereb}' certify that A. L. Richardson, whose genuine

signature is affixed to the foregoing certificate is, and

was at the time of signing the same the clerk of said

Court, duly authorized by law to make such certificate
;

that he is the legal keeper of said record, and that the

foregoing attestation is in due form.

Witness m}^ hand, this nth day of April, 1893.

JAS. H. BEATTY, >^ir^.

United States of America, ]

District of Idaho.
j

I, A. L. Richardson, Clerk of the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Idaho, do

hereby certify that the Hon. James H. Beatty, by whom

the foregoing attestation was made, and whose genuine

signature is subscribed thereto, was at the time of signing

the same, and still is. Judge of the District Court of

the United States in and for the District of Idaho, duly

commissioned and sworn, to whose acts, as such, full

faith and credit are due.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court this nth

day of April, 1893.

(Seal.) A. Iv. Richardson, Clerk.

To the introduction of which, the plaintifi", by its

counsel objected, on the ground that the same was

irrelevant and immaterial, and neither admissible in
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bar of this action, or as evidence; which objection was

sustained, and to which ruling aud decision the said

defendants then aud there excepted, and the same were

excluded from the jury.

The defendants then gave in evidence, copies of the

articles of incorporation and proofs of organization of

the Spokane & Palouse Railway Company, duly cer-

tified by the Department of the Interior, from which it

appeared that the said corporation was duly organized

for the purpose of constructing and operating a line of

railwa}', for the carriage of freight and passengers, from

Marshall in the county of Spokane, in the Territory,

now State of Washington, to Lewiston, in the Territory,

now State of Idaho ; from which there was read to the

jury the following:

The Spokane & Palouse Railway Company,

Construction Deprrtment.

Spokane Falls, W. T., April 6, 1886.

The Honorable L,. Q. C. Lamar,

Secretary of the Interior,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir—Please find enclosed :

1. A copy of the Articles of Incorporation of The

Eastern Washington Railway Company.

2. A copy of the Supplemental Articles of Incor-

poration, changing the name to that of the Spokane &
Palouse Railway Company.

3. A copy of the Territorial law under which this

Company was organized, with the certificate of the

Secretary of Wasliington Territory, that the same was

correct.
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4. A certificate of the Secretary of the Territoiy

relating to the filing of both the original "Articles of

Incorporation " and the " Supplemental Articles of In-

corporation."

5. The official statement of the Secretary of this

Company that the organization has been completed, and

that the Company is fully authorized to proceed with

the construction of the road, etc.

6. A true list showing the names and designations

of the respective officers of the Company at the date of

the proof at the Department.

7. Map of the location of the line of the Spokane

& Palouse Railway Company, with the requisite cer-

tificates '' or due proofs " and verification of the afore-

said map.

Very respectfully,

A. M. Cannon,

President Spokane & Palouse Raihvay Co^npany.

Endorsement.

Cannon, A. M., Spokane Falls, Wash. Ty. Apl. 6th,

1886. Enclosed copy of Articles of Incorporation, and

due proofs. Also map of Eastern Wash. Ry. Co., now

Spokane & Palouse Ry. Co., as per Amended Articles

enclosed. Papers ret'd for completion April 14, 1886.

A. M.

Department of the Interior, May 3, 1886.

Respectfully referred to Comr. Land Office who will

inform the Company that the papers are in proper

form, and are satisfactory to the department. May

referred for report. G. A. Jenks, Assistant Secretary.
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May 1 1 til, 1886.

Cannon advised that due proofs are satisfactory. File

with right of way papers. ReED.

Department of the Interior,

General Land Office,

Washington, D. C, April 12, 1893.

I, S. W. Lanieroeux, Commissioner of the General

Land Office, do hereby certify that the annexed copy of

Articles of Incorporation, and due proofs of organization

of the Spokane & Palouse Railway Company, under

Act of March 3d, 1875, filed in the General Land Office

April 26th, 1886, and approved by the Honorable Secre-

tary/ of the Interior, May 3d, 1886, is a true and literal

exemplification from the original of said papers now on

file in this office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my
name and caused the seal of this office to be affixed at

the city of Washington, on the day and 3'ear above

written.

(Seal) S. W. Lameroeux,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

The defendants then offered, and there was then

received in evidence a certified copy of the Articles of

Incorporation and proofs of organization for the Central

Washington Railroad Company, a corporation duly

organized under and by virtue of the laws of the

Territory, now State of Washington, which said Com-

pau}' was for the purpose of constructing a railroad
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from Cbene}' on the Nortlieru Pacific Railroad, County

of Spokane, Territory now State of Washington, to

a point in section tliirt3^-four (34), township twenty-

five (25) north, range twenty-seven (27) east, in Donglas

Count}-, Territory of Washington, a distance of 117

miles ; which said Articles of Incorporation were duly

certified by the officers of the United States Land Office,

at Washington, b}/ the following endorsements, and

documents attached thereto, to-wit

:

Department of the Interior,

General Land Office,

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19, 1888.

Hon. W. F. Vilas,

Secretary of the Interior.

Sir—I have the honor to submit herewith Articles of

Incorporation, and due proofs of organization, filed by

the Central Washington Railroad Company, under Act

Mar. 3, 1875, and would recommend that said papers be

received and placed on file.

Also one map in three sections, showing the definite

location of said Company's road, from a point at Cheney

in section 18, Town. 23 N, Range 42 E, to a point in

Section 34, Town. 25 N, Range 27 E, Douglas County,

Washington Territory, a distance of 117.37 miles.

Said map has been examined in connection with the

lines of the public surve3^s and found to agree therewith

in all essential particulars. It is properly executed,

and authenticated, as required by the rules and regu-

lations, and the line of route indicated thereon does not

fall within the limits of any Indian, Militar}', or other

Government reservation. The approval of said map is
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accordingly recommended, subject to all existing pos-

sessory rights, etc.

Very respectfully,

S. M. Stockslager,

Commissioner.

Endorsements.

Received 1^8488. General Land Office. Nov.21,1888.

92177. Department of Interior, L. & R. R. Div. Re-

ceived Nov. 20,1888,

Nov. 19, 1888.

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Submits Articles of Incorporation and due proofs of

organization of the Central Washington R. R. Co. and

recommends the placing of same on file.

Also I map in three sections and recommends the

approval of the same under Act Mar. 3, 1875, subject

to certain existing rights, etc.

No present answer. File with right of way papers.

Reed.
F. McM. A. M.

Department of the Interior.

Nov. 20, 1888.

Respectfully returned to the Commr. of the Gen'l

Land Office for filing. The papers are in proper form

and in substantial compliance with the regulations, and

are acceptable to the Department. The Commr. will so

inform the Company.

The maps are approved and returned.

D. L. Hawkins, Asst. Secretary.
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Department of the Interior,

General Land Office,

Washington, D. C, April 12th, 1893.

I, S. \V. Lameronex, Commissioner of the General

Land Office, do hereb}' certif}^ that the annexed copy of

Articles of Incorporation, and due proofs of organization

of the Central Washington Railroad Co. under Act of

Alar. 3, 1875, filed in the General Land Office by letter

from the R. & R., Spokane Falls, Washington, dated

Nov. 3, 1888, and approved by the Hon. Secretary of

the Interior, Nov. 20th, 1888, is a true and literal ex-

emplification from the original of said papers now on

file in this office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my
name, and caused the seal of this office to be affixed at

the cit}^ of Washington on the day and year above

written.

(Seal) S. W. Lamerouex,

Commissioner' of the General Land Office.

Mr. John H. Stone, defendant, called as a witness in

his own behalf, and having been duly sworn, testified

as follows :

Examined in chief by Mr. McBride.

Q. Are you the defendant in this case ?

A. I am.

Q. Where do 3'ou reside ?

A. In Spokane, Washington.

Q. How long have you resided here ?

A. Since about the year 1886.
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Q. During that time what has been your business?

A. Lumbering, and contracting in general.

Q. In what section of the country/ ?

A. In Northern Idaho, and Eastern Washington,

principally.

Q. Were you employed in the years 1888, '89 and

'90 on the Northern Pacific Railroad line in the busi-

ness of logging ?

A. Yes sir,

Q. Were you engaged in any other business in con"

nection with that of logging ?

A. Yes sir, tie contracting.

Q. At what point was your business during those

years ?

A. The ties were cut all the way from Spokane Falls

through Kootenai County, Idaho; the logging was done

from the Idaho line as far as Granite Station, Idaho
;

and not but a very little in Washington.

Q. What authority had you from the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad Company for the use of timber upon its

lands along the line of its road ?

A. I had authority to take timber from the railroad

sections all saw timber and timber used for ties between

Spokane Falls and Granite, Idaho.

Q. Where is Granite, Idaho ?

A. Granite, Idaho, is about fifty miles east of Spo-

kane Falls, in Kootenai County.

Q. Is it a station along the line of the Northern

Pacific Railroad ?

A. A station oii the Northern Pacific Railroad, yes,

sir.
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Q. Where is it with reference to the points indicated

on this diagram here (referring to diagram heretofore

used on trial) ?

M. Winston—Was the authority you speak of from

the Northern Pacific Railroad in writing, sir ?

A. I do not know whether it was a written or a

verbal contract in regard to some of it.

Mr. Winston—I understand you to say that you

cannot tell us now whether or not it was in writing ?

A. I am speaking, Colonel, now witli reference to

the same logs.

Mr. Winston—I understand you to say that you

cannot tell whether the authority from the Northern

Pacific Railroad Company to cut timber from its lands

was or was not in writing ?

A. I think for the saw logs it was a verbal contract.

Q. (Mr. McBride.) You are not speaking now of

anything but the saw logs.

A. I am speaking now of nothing but the saw logs

—not the ties (Indicating on map). Well, along that

road there, Judge, I have a map here of my own which

will perhaps assist me in finding it on this one here.

This is a very poorly gotten up map that you have here,

Q. This is merely for the purpose of identifying the

location of the station. Granite.

A, Granite station I think comes in Township 53,

Range 3, west of the Boise Meridian, and is in section 3-

Q. Can you find it on this m;ip or diagram here

—

this one has been used throughout the trial—

?
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A. It don't seem to be marked on here—the township

don't seem to be marked on this map. Anyway, it is

Township 53, Range 3 west, and it comes in Section 3.

(Indicates on map.)

Q. Now, point to the jury on this diagram where

Granite Station is, as near as you can point it out ?

A- (Indicates point on map.) Here is Granite

Station, in 53, 3, and is in section 3.

Q. How far is Granite Station from the place known

as Stone's Switch ?

A. Stone's Switch comes in Section 15—three miles

about—about three or four miles.

Q. Where did you do your work ?

A. My headquarters and office were in Section 15 at

Stone's Switch.

Q. The description in Township 53, Range 3 west,

Section 15?

A. Yes, Township 53, Range 3, Section 15.

Q. Now, Mr. Stone, what was your business at that

point—state what it was in a general way ?

A. Logging, principally.

Q. Logging, principally ?

A. Principally, yes sir.

Q. Did you cut any ties ?

A. I did cut ties ; the ties were cut there on railroad

sections and on some others. The ties were cut on the

railroad sections in Township 53.

Q. You said there was some cut on other lands ?

A. We were speaking of the logs, not of the ties.

Q. You say that some of the ties that were cut were

not cut on railroad lands ?
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A. Yes sir, some ties were cut on other lands.

Q. When did you commence getting out ties, in

1889?

A. I think ni}' contract with the Central Washing-

ton was in 1888.

Q. I did not ask you when the contract was ; I asked

you when you commenced getting out ties ?

A. In 1888.

Q. What time in 1888?

A. I would not state the time of the year, but right

through the year.

Q. Did 3'ou commence in the winter, in January,

18SS, to get out railroad ties, or did you begin along in

the summer to get out ties ?

A. During the summer is my best recollection.

Q. Did 370U get out ties during the 3^ears 1888 and

1889, or either of those years for the Central Washing-

ton or the Spokane & Palouse Railroad Companies ?

A. I got out ties in both of those ^''ears for both of

those roads.

Mr. Winston— I object to this testimon\^ and for the

reason : I would Ike to enquire of counsel if they claim

under the law that this defendant had the right to

go upon the public lands of the United States to cut

railroad ties for both of those companies, lands that were

not the railroad lands of these two companies ?

Mr. McBride—No sir, but we claim the right to cut

the railroad ties in this location for tliese companies

—

the lands described in the compliint where it is alleged

we cut ties for these two railroads.

[Argument by counsel.]
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The Court—You may proceed with this defense and

at the close of the testimony the Court will announce

its ruling. For the present I withhold ruling.

Q. Mr, Stone, had you authority from the Central

Washington and the Spokane & Palouse Railroads

or both of these roads as its agent to take timber off

the public lands for its road for construction purposes ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. How was that authority given ?

A. By an appointment.

Q. Have you it with you ?

A. Yes sir, If you will excuse me I will get it

(witness produces paper).

Mr. McBride—If the Court please we offer in evi-

dence the appointment of Mr. Stone as agent of the

Spokane and Palouse, and of the Central Washington

Railroad Companies signed by its chief engineer.

[Paper marked for identification, "Defts. Ident. No. 2."]

Mr. Winston—I object to the introduction of this

paper.

First, under the answer in this case it is not ad-

missible
;

Second, because the paper appears to be and purports

upon its face to be a power of attorney from one H. S.

Huson, chief engineer of said Railroad, to John H. Stone

to go anywhere upon the public lands of the United

States on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad from

Cheney, Washington, to Kootenai County, Idaho, upon

the lands of the said road in Spokane County, Wash-

ington, and Kootenai County, Idaho Territory, and cut
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timber to be used in the construction of said Company's

line of railroad, that is, the Central Washington railroad.

.

[Argument b}' counsel.]

The Court—I will sustain the objection, first because

it is irrelevant, under the issues made up in this case.

.

The objection will be sustained to Defts. Iden No. i.

Mr. McBride—We ask an exception to your honor's

ruling.

The Court—Exception allowed.

Mr, McBride—We will make the same offer as to the

appointment from.the Spokane & Palouse Railroad.

The Court—Make your offer and the Court will rule

upon it.

Q. Mr. Stone, how long have you been engaged in

the business of cutting ties and jfurnishing ties to

.

railroad companies in this section of the country ?

A. Since 1885.

Q. Are you familiar with that section of country

lying between Marshall Junction and Kootenai County,

Idaho, or rather the section between Cheney, Washing-

ton, and Kootenai County the section where these

railroad ties were cut ?

A. I am.

Q. I will now ask you to state whether there is any

suitable timber for railroad ties at any point nearer to

Marshall Junction than the region of country where

those ties were cut ?

A. There is not.

Q. Is it the nearest available tie timber to that point ?

A. It is.
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Q. State where the neatest available tie timber is to

the Washington Central Railroad line—state, if you

know, where it is ?

A. Yes, the Idaho line.

Q. State where it is ?

A. Kootenai County, Idaho.

Q. Where is the line of the Washington Central

—

where does it run ?

A. It starts from Cheney.

Q. And runs in what direction ?

A. Runs to Cooley City, Washington.

Q. What direction, in a general way, I mean?

A. It is a little north of west, perhaps, west—a little

northwest.

Q. Are you acquainted with the character of the

country along that line of railroad ?

A. I am as far as Davenport.

.

Q. Where is the nearest available tie timber for con-

struction purposes, Mr. Stone, for ties for use in construc-

tion along that line of road ?

A. Kootenai County, Idaho.

Q. Is there any available tie timber along that line

of that road?

A. There is not, sir.

Q. For the construction of that road would it be

necessary to bring the ties from the distance you have

stated to the line of road, that is, to the vicinity of the

road itself for construction purposes ?

A. It would, sir.

Q. Would it be necessary to bring all the ties for

use in its construction from the distance stated to the
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vicinit}' of the road itself, in order to construct it through

the country through which it is constructed ?

A. It would, sir.

Q. Can you tell about the distance that section of

the country where this timber was cut is from Marshall

Junction to the nearest point on the Spokane & Palouse

Railioad?

A. Yes sir.

Q. About how far is it ?

A. Do you mean to the first point, the nearest point

to where this timber was cut, Judge ?

Q. To any point on that line of road.

A. Well, it is sixty miles from Marshall to Granite

Station.

Q. Is that west or easterly point ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. Now, how far is it to the nearest point ?

A. About twenty miles.

Q. Now, from Cheney, the nearest', point on the

Central Washington, how far is it?

A. The nearest point would be about twenty-nine

miles—yes, the nearest point would be about thirty-four

miles, or thirty-five, I believe, from Marshall Junction to

Cheney.

Q. And what is the greatest distance to where the

ties were cut ?

A. About sixty-five miles.

Q. What did you do in the matter of getting out

these ties that you furnished to these companies ?

A. The ties were all cut by contract, furnished to

me by contract.
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Q. Mr. Stone, now coming to the question about

the timber, the saw logs. Were you getting any timber

for lumber ?

Cross-Examination by Mr. Winston. (Relating to

the question of railroad ties.

Q. Mr. Stone, where does the Central Washington

Railroad begin—at what point ?

A. Cheney, Washington, is what I understand.

Q. Where does it run to ?

A. I have never been further than Davenport—to

Cooley City.

Q. Can you then state to this jury, that along the

line of this road, from the beginning to the end of its

line, under that information, that there is no timber

adjacent to it ?

A. There is no tie timber.

Q. How do you know if you have never been there ?

A. The timber used by the Central Washington and

the Spokane and Palouse Roilroads is tamarack and fir,

and there is none along its line of road.

Q. You say you don't know where it runs to—that

you have never been there ?

A. What runs to ?

Q. The Central Washington — you said in your

direct testimony that you never had been over the line

of this road at all yourself?
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A. I have been as far as Davenport,

Q. I just asked you if you knew where that road

runs to and you said you didn't know ?

A. I said I had only been as far as Davenport,

Colonel.

Q. Do you know where it runs to ?

A. Not by going up there.

Q. Do you know whether there is any tie timber

anywhere adjacent to that railroad?

A. I know that there was no timber so far as I have

reports which I found in the surveyor's office, no timber

at all of tamarack and fir.

Q. Do you know that personally ?

A. I know that personally, yes, sir.

Q. Where does this Spokane & Palouse Railroad

begin ?

A. The Spokane & Palouse, I think at Marshal

Junction.

Q. Where does it run to ?

A. One line runs as far as Moscow and Genessee

;

another one runs—way beyond Moscow quite a little

distance.

Q. I will ask you if there is any timber adjacent to its

line of road ?

A. Not of tamarack and fir.

Q. I will ask you if there is any timber that can be

used for ties adjacent to the line of the Spokane &
Palouse Railroad, anywhere along its incorporation,

from beginning to end ?

A. There is no tie timber, that is, no tamarack and fir.
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Q. I will ask you if there is any tie timber at all

along the line of that road, without any reservation ?

A. I think not. What I mean to sa^^ is that thev

were not using—there was none used for ties of that

character, nothing but tamarack and lir.

Q. Do you know, sir, whether there was any tama-

rack and fir anywhere adjacent to the line of the Spokane

& Palouse Railroad, between the points from which it

is incorporated to run, do you ?

A. So far as my knowledge goes, there was not, sir.

Mr. James Monahan, called as a witness for the

defendant, and having been duly sworn, testified as

follows :

Examined in Chief by Mr. McBride.

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. Spokane.

Q. How long have you resided there ?

A. In the city, 8 years.

Q. How long have you resided in this section of the

country ?

A. Thirty-three years.

Q. Are you acquainted with the country known as

the Eastern Washington and the Northern Idaho, the

general nature of the surface of the country ?

A. With most of it, yes sir.

Q. You have been over most of it, have you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the section of the

country through which the Northern Pacific Railroad

runs ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What has been the nature of your business dur-

ing the time that you have been here, principally.

A. I have been in the contracting business, real

estate, etc.

Q. Have you been in the timber business any—that

is, in the lumbering business and timber busiuess ?

A. Well, I was in the timber business some in

building the Spokane Northern.

Q. Are you acquainted with the timber in Northern

Idaho and Eastern Washington, along the line of the

Northern Pacific, Central Washington and Spokane &
Palouse R. R. ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the timber resources,

the resources of timber for ties in this section of the

country, with reference to those roads ?

A. Well, to a certain extent I am, yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where the Central Washington

Railroad line runs ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know the line of road, do you ?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. Do you know where the Spokane & Palouse

Railroad runs—where it begins and ends ?

A. I know that it runs— I think I know where it

runs, but I don't know that I know where it ends. I

know where it begins, but I have not been on the road

so I can't state exactly, but I know that it is somewhere

in the Genesee country.

Q. You have been in that countr}^, have you ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have been where both of these roads run ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to state where is the nearest avail-

able tie timber, timber for ties, for construction for these

two lines of road, the Central Washington, and the

Spokane & Palouse Railroad, these two lines of road ?

Mr. Winston—That is objected to so far as to the

word available.

The Court—The objection is overruled.

A. I would consider the best tie timber and the most

available of all to be in Kootenai County.

Q. In the Kootenai region ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean by that that it is the best timber or

is it the most available—the nearest? I want you to

state why you state that point as being the point the

most available ?

A. I think that it is the best timber. It is tamarack

and fir, and that is considered the best timber for ties.

All the timber that is scattered down this way is prin-

cipally pine.

Q. How is that timber regarded for ties for railroad

purposes ?

A. It is hardly considered good for railroad ties.

Q. Is there any such timber as is fit for ties nearer

than the point you have referred to in Kootenai County

on either of these lines of road ?

A, Well, no, not to any great extent. There is

some scattered bull pine up this Hangman's Creek

where the Spokane & Palouse R. R. runs.
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Q. Is that of the quality you have referred to as

beiug good for railroad ties ?

A. No, sir, it is not tamarack or fir.

Q. Is that good for ties ?

A. No, sir.

O. Wh}' is it not good for tie timber ?

A. Well, it won't last as long as the other.

Q. Then it does not make so good railroad ties, does

it?

A. Well, when it is first put down it probably would

be as good as any other, but pine will rot very rapidly,

and the other will last longer, and holds its strength

better.

Q. Pine is a soft timber and won't hold its strengtli,

nor will it preserve any length of time ?

A. Exactly.

Mr. McBride—You may take the witness.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Winston.

Q. Where do 3^ou understand the Spokane & Palouse

to begin ?

A. I understand it begins at Marshall.

Q. And goes where to ?

A. To Genesee, I believe.

Q. Another branch of that road goes to Colfax, does

it not ?

A. No, sir, I do not think that there is any branch

goes to Colfax.

Q. It goes to Moscow and then on to Colfax, does it

not?

A. No—
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Q. If that road goes anywhere else you don't know

of it—you only understand it to go to the places you

have mentioned ?

A. That is all.

Q. Now, is it not a fact, Mr. Monahan, that between

Palouse, between Marshall Junction to Genesee you go

by Palouse City, do you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is quite a good bit of timber around

Palouse City, is there not ?

A. I never have been over the road since it has been

built, I have been all over that country before the road

was built, but I have not been up to Genesee on the

road.

Q. That timber around Palouse City is good pine

timber, is it not ?

A. I do not know where Palouse City is located

exactly, but I know that section of country.

Q. Did you ever hear of any mills down there at

Palouse City, lumber mills ?

A. Yes, sir.

O. There was quite a boom on account of the lum-

ber mills down there—quite a number of booms along

the river ?

A. Yes, I understand they have built along the

Palouse river.

Q. When you get to Moscow there is quite good tim-

ber along there, is there not, quite a good deal of good

timber ?

A. I have never been over there since the road was

built. I have never been over the road that went there.
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Q. You cannot tell, 3^011 say, whether this road only

runs from Marshall Junction—you do not know whether

it goes on to Moscow, do you ?

A. I do not know it if it does.

Q. You do not know where these places on the road

are, then, do ^^ou, Mr. Mouahan ?

A. I know that there is a Moscow over in that

countr}^, but I have never been over there since there

was a road there, I have not been over there since the

road went there.

Q. Have 3'ou ever been to Genesee ?

A, I have been where Genesee is
; I have been over

all that country, but not over the railroad line.

Q. Do you know where the Washington Central

R. R. goes from and to ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where?

A. The Washington Central R. R. starts at Chenej''

and goes to Coulee Cit3^

Q. It stops there, does it ?

A. I understand it so.

Q. Have you ever been there ?

A. Not since the road went there. I have been all over

that section of the country before there was an3' road there.

Q. Then 3'ou do not know whether the road along

its charter line goes there or not, do 3^ou ?

A. I know where Coole3^ Cit3' is.

Q. You do not know whether the Central Washing-

ton R. R. is chartered to run from Chene3^ to Cooley

City except what you have been informed—3^ou do not

know personall3- that it runs there, do 3'ou ?
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A. I do not know anything about that.

Q. I believe you stated, Mr. Monahan, that you had

been in various businesses since 3'ou have resided here,

I will ask you to state if you have ever been in the

newspaper business ?

A. I am sorry to say,—I forgot about that—excuse

me.

Mr. Winston—That is all.

Re-Direct Examination by Mr. McBride.

Q. What is the character of the country over there

where you understand Palouse City is—the Palouse

country, and the country where Genesee is located. I

mean what is the character of the timber, as to its being

tie timber country ?

A. My recollection is, that it is principally a prairie

country with patches of bull pine growing here and

there, in different places.

Q. There is no tie timber country down there?

A No, sir, not that I know of.

Q. How is it in all that direction in the Palouse

country ?

A. It is my recollection of that part of the country

that it is prairie with small patches of scrub pine in the

canyons. I have never been over there since there was

a railroad running through.

Q. You have inspected that whole country, visited it,

before there was any railroad there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been over there before ?

A. Yes, sir,

Mr. McBride—That is all.
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CrOvSS Rk-Dirkct by Mr. Winston.

O. You are acquainted with the country surround-

ing Palouse City—Now this timber that comes floating

down the Palouse river—you are acquainted with that

river, 3'ou said ?

A. Yes, with part of it.

Q. You understand there are booms down there

ever}' spring ?

A. So I have heard.

Q. You are acquainted with Palouse City ?

A. Oh, 3^es, it is a little town there.

Q. In floating these logs down in those booms there

in the spring of the year down to Palouse, do you know

where those logs come from ?

A. The timber comes from the source of the Palouse,

I presume.

Q. Does it not come from Nez Perces County, Idaho,

in Lolo creek, to the Palouse, sir?

A. I do not know, sir, I presume it could pass

through into the Palouse.

Q. Is there not a good deal of tamarack up there ?

A. I have never been in the Lewiston countr}', sir.

Mr. Winston—That is all.

Mr. McBride—That is all.

Examination of Mr. Monahan closed.

And thereupon, the defendant offered in evidence an

appointment by the said Spokane & Palouse Railway

Company, appointing John H. Stone as its agent, to
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take timber, for construction purposes, from some

public lands of the United States, as it was lawfully

authorized to take. Said appointment was signed by

the officers of said Company, and was in force at the

date of the wrongs alleged in the complaint. Also a

like appointment as agent of the Central Washington

Railroad Company, during said time. To this evidence

the plaintiff objected on the ground that it appeared that

the lands upon which it is alleged that said timber was

cut, were not adjacent to the lines of road to be con-

structed, and that such authority to defendant Stone, by

said companies, was no defense for taking the timber

alleged, and therefore irrelevant and immaterial. The

Court sustained the objection and excluded the testi-

mony. To which ruling and decision, the defendants

by their counsel excepted. Afterwards, and before the

close of the testimony on behalf of the defendants, the

said appointments were again offered to be read in

evidence by the defendants, on behalf of defendant,

Stone, for the purpose of showing that said defendant.

Stone, acted in good faith, and under the belief, that as

agent of said railroad companies, he had the right to

take the timber in question, or any part of it, from the

lands of the United States, in the region from which it

was alleged to have been taken, and that such testimony

was proper for the consideration of the jury, in esti-

mating any damages which they might find against the

defendant. The Court, on the plaintiff's objection,

refused to receive the offered testimou}^, and excluded

the same from the jury; to which ruling and decision,

the defendants then and there excepted, and the excep-

tion was allowed.
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It appeared from the testimoii}' of the plaintiff, and

of the defendant, by numerons witnesses, that the

timber which was cut for saw logs and lumber purposes

and sold by the defendant Stone was from sub-divisions

of even sections of lands, within the Northern Pacific

Railroad Land Grant, upon which persons had entered,

claiming the same under homestead or pre-emption

laws, and had made homestead and pre-emption filings on

the same. It appeared from said testimony, that the

said Stone had purchased from these persons about nine

million feet of saw logs at the market price ; that those

logs were purchased of claimants who were then residing

upon the lands claimed by them, and had been filings

in the land office, as claimants of the same in regular

form. It also appeared from the testimony that in all

the instances in which the plaintiff claimed the taking

of the timber was unlawful, the claimants had since left

said lands. It also appeared from the testimony that a

large portion of the railroad ties which the defendant

Stone had furnished to said company, were cut on

unsurveyed lands, and that the surveys of the same

were not made until, after the ties were cut and delivered.

The defendant objected to the testimony as to ties cut

from such lands, on the ground that the same was not

unlawful at the time. The Court overruled the objection,

and admitted the testimony ; to which ruling and

decision the defendant, by his counsel, excepted.

Evidence was introduced tending to show that of all

the log timber that was alleged to have been cut upon

the even sections, and was sold to defendant Stone, tlie

parties so cutting and selling the same, were residing
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upon their respective tracts of land, claiming the same

as pre-emptors or homesteaders, with the intention, in

good faith, to prove up on the same, and procure title to

said lands from the Government of the United States,

and in no instance was there any proof that the said

Stone bought auy such timber from any person not

residing upon or claiming his land under either the

homestead or pre-emption laws, at the time of such

purchase. And the said Stone, when upon the witness

stand, testified that upon his part, before he purchased

any such timber from any of said settlers, that he made

inquiries and diligent investigations of the facts, and

satisfied himself, that each and ever}^ one was actually

residing upon his claim, and was a bona fide, actual

settler upon the land from which he cut and sold the

said timber to the said Stone, aud upon cross-exam-

ination said witness testified as follows :

Mr. John H. Stone, cross-examination continued, in

relation to saw logs cut from lands of pre-emptors and

homesteaders, testified as follows :

Cross-Examined by Mr. Winston.

Q. Do you know Charles Shaw ?

A. I have seen Charles Shaw, yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever been on his place ?

A. I was on Charles Shaw's place in 1886, and

1887—

Q. Was he living there then ?

A. Well, yes, I think he was—I think he had

settled there then.

Q. I will ask you if you know where his claim lay ?

A. I think he had a claim on Sec. 2, Town. 53, 3.
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Q. He showed you his filing papers, did he ?

A. No, I would not say that Mr. Shaw ever showed

me his filing papers.

Q. You are sure he was living there in 1886 ?

A. I said I thought so, I do not know in 1886, it

may have been in 1887, I was there; he was there in

1887.

O. You think he was there in 1887.

A. Yes sir.

Q, Was he there before September 14th, 1888?

A. That I could not sa3^

Q. Were 3^ou on his place in 1887 ?

A. I was there in Section 2 in 1887 ?

Q. Were 370U on his place in 1887 ?

A. I would not say now.

Q. Were there an}^ improvements on his place in

1887?

A, I could not state the date.

Q. Were there any improvements on his place when

you were there ?

A. Yes, I think I saw a house there on Shaw's

place, and a stable—quite a large stable.

Q. Was there any house there at the time 3'ou pur-

chased this timber?

A. I never purchased any timber from Shaw.

Q. You never got au}^ from Shaw ?

A. I never purchased any from him.

Q. You never got au}^ from his place ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know Martin J. Gillis ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q, Have you ever been 011 liis place ?

A. I have, sir.

Q. When did he settle there ?

A. Well, that I don't know—when he settled there.

I do not know that I could tell you the date of his filing

papers. The first time that I saw his filing papers was

when he came to sell his logs that were then already

lying on the ground.

Q. Did you see his filing papers then ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you been on his place prior to that time ?

A. No sir.

Q. Do you know Hiram Price ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you buy his timber, or some timber of him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he show you his filing papers ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had 3'ou ever been on his place prior to the time

you purchased his timber, or the timber off his place ?

A. I had passed his place about that time or prior to

that time.

Q. Have 3^ou been on his place since that time ?

A. I passed by his place about that time ; the date

I could not give. I know I was over by his place.

Q. How long had he been living there at the time

you bought that timber?

A. Well, Price I think, put his house up there in

the fall of 1888.

Q. How long had he been living there at the time

you bought that timber from him ?
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A. Well, I could not state how long he had been

living there—that would be impossible.

Q. When did you buy his timber?

A. Along about August, 1889, I think.

Q. About the same time you bought Gillis' timber ?

A. About the same time I think.

Q. Do you know Alex. McDonald ?

A. I have seen Alex. McDonald.

O. Were you ever on his place prior to the purchase

of his timber ?

A. I never purchased any timber from McDonald.

Q. Did you ever get his timber ?

A. I got some timber that came from Section 5 ; that

is the place you refer to, probably.

Q. Have you ever been on his place ?

A. No, sir, I never was.

Q. Do you know Thomas J. Enbody ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever purchase any timber from him ?

A. No, sir, I never did.

Q. Have you ever been on his place ?

A. No, sir, I never have.

Q. Do you know Edward Noel ?

A. No sir.

Q. Did you ever purchase any timber from him ?

A. No, sir, not a foot.

Q. Nor from his place ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never purchased any from his place ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know Andrew Coff ?
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A. Yes, I think I have seen Mr. Coff.

Q. Did you ever purchase any timber from him ?

A. No, sir, his name is not on our books.

Q. Nor from his place ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know John Powers ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever purchase any timber from him ?

A. Wait a minute— (consults book) — yes, sir,

202,889 feet.

Q. Had you ever been on his place prior to the time

that you bought this timber from him ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never before you bought the timber ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know W. E. Frazier ?

A. Yes, I know William Frazier. It may be W. E.

Frazier. He is called Bill Frazier.

Q. Did you ever purchase any timber from him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you ever been on his place prior to the

purchase of his timber ?

A. I had satisfied myself that I had the right to

purchase it.

Q. Had you ever been on his place prior to the

purchase ?

A. No—no.

Q. Have you ever been on his place since the

purchase ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know John A. McLeod ?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did 3'oii purchase any from his place ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never bought any from his place ?

A. No, sir.

O. Do you know Andrew Cosner ?

A. Yes, sir,

O. Did you purchase some from him ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you purchase some that came from his place ?

A. I purchased from McLeod & Cosner, not from

Cosner.

Q. Did it come from Cosner's place ?

A. They said so, sir.

Q. Do 3'ou know of your own knowledge whether

it did or not ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have 3^ou ever been on his place ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you ever been on his place prior to the pur-

chase of this timber?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were you on that place?

A. I was there on Cosner's land in the summer or

early in the year 1889.

Q. Was he living there then ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he show you his filing papers ?

A. I did not ask for them, no, sir.

Q. You never saw his filing papers at all, sir?

A. No, sir, and never bought any timber from him.
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Q. You say lie was living there at what time in

1889?

A. Well, it vvas along in the spring or summer ; it

was at the time that I was putting in the North Pole

Spur.

Q. You saw his house there then, did you ?

A. Yes, when I was up there.

Q. You are positive of that are you ?

A. I am quite positive, yes, sir. I was along his

land and the timber was there not so thick, and I went

along right by his land when I was putting in the North

Pole Spur.

Q. Do you know George Stonebreaker ?

A. Yes, sir, I am well acquainted with him.

Q. Have you ever been on his place ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Prior to the purchase of his timber, I mean ?

A. Yes, I think so. Mr. Stonebreaker delivered his

logs on the track
; I had nothing to do with cutting

them, but I satisfied myself that he had a right to cut

them before I purchased them of him.

Q. Is there any other explanation you want to make

with regard to Mr. Stonebreaker, sir ?

A. No, that is all.

Q. Well, sir, then we will go to Mr. James Frazier.

Do you know him ?

A. Yes, I am very well acquainted with Mr. Frazier.

Q. Did you purchase timber from him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you purchase it ?

A. In 1889.
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Q. What time in 18S9 ?

A. Well, it was sometime—I can't say the month it

was.

Q. Were you ever on his place prior to this pur-

chase ?

A. Oh yes ; it was right close by our camp.

Q. He was your foreman, was he not ?

A. Yes, sir, he was ni}' foreman
;

yes, sir, he was

foreman for me.

Q. Do you know Charles Fredericks ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. Did you purchase timber from him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you ever upon his place prior to that

purchase of the timber ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were 3'ou on it ?

A. I was over the land that he took up in iSSS.

Q. Was he living there then ?

A. I think he went on there in the summer—

I

think it was in that summer.

Q. Was he living there when you were there ?

A. Yes, he was there and he was there ; I have been

on his place several times ; I have been at his bouse.

Q. Did he have a house there on his place in 1888 ?

A. I think in the summer of 1888

—

Q. Was there a house on there and was he living in

it at the time you were there ?

A. Yes, he was ; I went into his shanty to see him.

Q. What time in 1888 was this ?

A. Weil, I would not say the time ; I presume it
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might have been along in the early part of the fall, or

late in the summer ; I did not put the dates down.

Q. On the John Power's place—were 3'ou ever on

his place prior to the purchase of his timber?

A. No, sir,

Q. Joseph Cosner—do you know him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on his place prior to the purchase of

his timber ?

A. I never purchased any timber from him.

Q. Were you on his place prior to the purchase of

his timber as alleged in the bill here, when 3-ou say j'ou

bought timber from McLeod & Cosner ?

A. That I could not state.

Q. Have you ever been there since ?

A. Yes, I was over there last summer. It is on the

North Pole Spur, near by the track.

Q. Was he there ?

A. I do not know whether he was there or not
;

there was some one there.

Q, Who was it was there at that time ?

A. I could not tell you who the parties were.

Q. You know Joseph B. Cosner, do you not ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state whether or not 3'ou were ever on

his place prior to the purchase of the timber from

McLeod & Cosner ?

A. Yes, sir, I have been over that propert3\

Q. Prior to the purchase ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he living there then ?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you buy that timber ?

A. From McLeod & Cosner ?

Q. Yes.

A. McLeod & Cosner contracts were with me to

deliver the timber on the track.

O. In what 3^ear was that, sir?

A. I have not the contracts here that they made.

Q. Will you be kind enough, sir, to tell me what

year this lumber was delivered to you ?

A. McLeod & Cosner delivered the timber I think

in October, 1890.

Q. You say you were on his place prior to the

taking off—or prior to the time of the purchase of his

timber?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there in 1889?

A. Yes, sir, I was there in 1889.

Q. Was he living there ?

A. That I could not say ; I would not state. I

would not state that he was living there then.

Q. Was there any house there then ?

A. I would not be positive about that ; I would not

be positive in regard to that now.

Q. W. G. Powers; did you buy timber from him?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were 3^ou ever on his place prior to the purchase

of that timber from him ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Angus McDonald—Angus Monroe, I mean.

Did you buy any timber from him ?
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A. Yes, sir, 153,373 feet, yes, sir.

O. Were you ever 011 his place prior to the purchase

of his timber ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Will you state, now, sir, whether or not any of

these parties are now living upon these lands ?

A. That, sir, I do not know ; I could not state in

regard to that.

Mr. McBride—Objected to.

The Couit—Objection overruled.

Mr. John H. Stone, upon his cross-examination in

relation to saw logs cut from lands of pre-emptors and

homesteaders, testified as follows :

Cross-Examined by Mr. Winston.

Q. Now, you have stated to this jury that all of

these men took this land for the purpose of cultivating

it, residing upon, inhabiting and improving it for agri-

cultural purposes, do you say that ?

A. I believe they did, sir.

Q. To raise crops ?

A. I believe they did. I believe that they intended

to make their home there.

Q. Kvery one of them ?

A. I believe so, sir.

Q. You believe that because these men you asked

about it generally told you so, didn't they ?

A. Yes, sir, and satisfying myself that they were

there as actual settlers.

Q. Did you ask them all about their intentions ?

A. I satisfied myself of their intentions, sir.
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Q. Well, now these men that you asked about their

tatentions—how about Joseph B. Cosner ?

A- Joseph B. Cosuer—^yes, I saw Cosner s papers,

and his work on his place would convince anyone of his

intentious.

Q, You saw his papers, did you ?

A. Yes, sir, I saw his papers, and was convinced

from his work there that he was a bona fide settler and

was there in good faith.

Q. What do you mean by his papers ?

A- His filing- papers.

Q. jytd you not state in your examination as a wit-

ness m chief, and on cross-examination, that you knew

niothing about the Joseph B. Cosner claim, and that

you had never been upon his land ?

A. I do not think I did, sir.

Q. Did you not state that you did not buy any tim-

ber from Cosner ?

A. No, Colonel. I stated that I got timber from

McLeod 8>L Cosner. I saw Joseph B. Cosner's papers,

but I bought the timber from McLeod Sl Cosner.

Q. When, if ever, were you upon the Cosner claim ?

A. Weil, I expect it was in 1889.

Q. Joseph B. Cosner?

A, In the summer of 1889, although I may have

been there in tke fall of 1888.

Q. He was there, living there at that time, was he?

A. I think they moved on in r888 ; that is my
opinion.

Q. You .<^aw his papers then, did you ?
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A. Xo, although I would not say positively ; I

think I did not see his papers until sometime in 1SS9.

Q. When did }'ou see his papers ?

A. I think in 1SS9. Cosner came to m3' office there

at the Switch and I examined his papers. That was in

18S9.

Q. How do \-ou know that it was in 1SS9 ?

A. I could not sa\- positively ; it probably might

have been late in the season of iSSS.

Q. Was it as late as September ?

A, WeH, I would not want to saj- the date.

Q. Was it a pre-emption claim ?

A. That I could not tell you now, sir.

Q. I will ask 3*ou now if 3'ou have that paper which

he showed \-ou ?

A. Xo, sir, I have not.

Q. I will ask you now then if that paper did not

state as the date of settlement alleged to have been

made b^- Mr. Cosner, on this identical lands was not in

the month of October, iSSq, sir ?

A. I would not state ; I would not attempt to state.

O. If it did so state you would not want to swear

that he was there in 1SS7, or iSSS, would yon?

A. I do not know that I could, but it is my recol-

lection that he was there in 1SS7, or iSSS. While I

would not be sure, that is my recollection, that he was

around there in 1SS7, or iSSS.

O. Xow, have you any other eWdences of the good

faith of this party other than what you have told ?

A. Do voii mean ravself, of my own knowledge?

O. Yes, sir.

A. I have given 3-ou all the information I have.
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Mr. Thomas Harlan, called in the case of United

States vs. Spokane Fuel Co., and having been dul}'

sworn, testified :

Direct Examixation bv Mr. Wixstox.

Q. Mr. Harlan, the XE of 14, the S\V of 18, the

NjX of the SE of 20, the E>^ of the NE of 22, Town-

ship 53, north of range 3 west. Did you make an}- ex-

amination of that land with reference to any cord wood ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did 3-ou make an estimate of the number of

cords 3'ou saw cut there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many cords were there ?

A. I cannot remember without reference to this

(consults paper).

Q. Well, look at this and saj- if 3'ou can now re-

member how man\- cords there were ?

A. Yes, sir, 1400 cords in the aggregate.

Q. Take the Xj^2 of 14, 52 West. How many cords

there ?

A. 1200 cords of wood.

Q. The XE of the SW, and the XE of the SE of

10- 53i 3-

A. Yes, I remember that without reference to any-

thing.

Q. Well, sir, how many cords were there there ?

A. 500 cords.

Q. Xow, the E^ of the SW, lots 3 and 4 of Sec.

18-53-3^

A. Yes, sir, I remember that.

Q. How man}' cords were there tliere ?
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A. 325 cords.

Q. Who was with you when you made this exam-

ination, Air. Harlan ?

i\. The last one, do you mean ?

Q. All four of them, sir.

A. Frank Ginger was with me on Sec. 10, 53, 3.

Captain Mathews, Frank Ginger, Burt Kirby (?), and

I think Air. Haley, but I am not positive. The}' were

with me on Sec. 18, 53, 3. On the other sections, on

14, 52, 4, Frank Ginger was with me.

Q. Did you see any cord wood being hauled off this

land ?

A. No, sir, I did not see any being hauled.

Q. Did you see an}' after it was hauled ?

A. Yes, I saw some after it was hauled.

Q. Where was it ?

A. I saw at Ramsey Switch—-I saw a good deal of

cord wood there. I saw a good deal in the woods, not

hauled, but just corded up, and some of it was not

corded up, but just stood up endways in ridges laying

along where it had not been corded up at all. We
estimated a good deal of it that was just laying up

endways.

Q. Were there any improvements on these claims

where you saw this cord wood ?

A. Yes, sir, on 18 there was a man lived by the

name of AlcClellan.

Q. That was on Section 18 ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What 18 have you reference to ?

A. 18,53,3.
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Q. On i8, Sec. iS, Township 53, 3 ?

A. Yes, sir, that is the McClelland claim. Sec. 10,

no one lived on Sec. 10. 10, 53, 3—that was unin-

habited at that time.

Q. Was there any appearance that any one lived on

any of these pieces of land ?

A. Please call ni}^ attention to the specific pieces of

land—I cannot remember them.

Q. Well, the NE of 14 ?

A. 52,4?

^- 53> 3

—

^^^) ^^^^t was not inhabited.

Q. On Sec. 18, 53, 3 ?

A. McClelland lived on 18, 53, 3 ?

Q. Now, Sec. 20, same range and township "^

A. That was not inhabited.

Q. On Sec. 22 ?

A. Mr. Frazier lived on that.

Q. Well, on 14, 52, 4?

A. Yes, there were two settlers lived on there—

I

can't recall their names just now, but I know them.

Q. On Sec. 18, 53,3?

A. That is Mr. McClelland's —that is the one I

referred to before.

Q. On Sec. 10, 53, 3?

A. No, that was not inhabited.

Q. Was there any cultivation on any of these

claims ?

A. On Sec. 18, Mr. McClelland's claim, there was

some plowing.

Q. How much plowing?
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A. Oue acre we estimated that.

Q. Was there an\^ crop 011 ?

A. Nothing—it was too new to put crop in.

Q. Was there an}^ cultivation on any of the rest of

them ?

A. Yes, on the Frazier claim there was a field there.

Q. Was there any cultivation on any of the balance

of them ?

K. No, sir, not to my memory.

Q. How was this cutting done on the land—that is,

how did it appear to have been done as regard the land ?

Was it general or otherwise, can 3'ou say, sir?

A. Well, on Sec. 10, the small trees not suitable for

saw logs were cut into cord wood. On Sec. 18, the large

timber was made into cord wood that all could have been

used for saw logs. On 22

—

Q. I meant to ask you, sir, whether the cutting was

general all over the section from the appearance of the

stumps then standing—could you tell whether the cut-

ting had been generally over the whole section, or

quarter of the section, or were there half of them re-

maining—or part of them, or was it general,—every-

wheres alike over the section ?

A. Yes, it was pretty general — everywhere. It

would indicate from the piles in the woods that they had

cut pretty generally everywhere, and it indicated that

where the large trees were cut into saw logs that the

smaller ones had been made into cord wood.

Q. Was the land cleared where the cutting had been

done ?

A. Yes, sir, it was all taken pretty much.
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Q. Was the land cleared up ?

A. No, sir, I did not see any

—

Q. Were the tops burned ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Were the stumps dug up ?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Winston—Take the witness.

Cross-Examination by Mr. McBride.

Q. Do 3^ou know an\^thing about who did this

cutting ?

A. No, sir.

Q. How came your attention to be directed to it at

all—how did you know that it was government land

at all ? or did 3^ou know that it was ?

A. Yes, sir, I found the even sections—I knew it

was government land.

Q. Was the cord wood l3'ing there on the ground

when you were there ?

A. Yes, sir, in many instances it was. It was not on

Sec. lo. It had been taken away from Section lo.

Q. How could you estimate it if it had been taken

awa}' ? How could you estimate how many cords of

wood there were ?

A. Well, the way we did, where it was corded up,

the way cord wood is corded up, it would be against a

stick 8 feet high—and sometimes we would find the

stake there—and then again, where it had been re-

moved we could tell by the ground where the wood had

been corded, after it had been removed.

Q. How could you tell how high the pile was after

it had been taken awav ?
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A. We could not tell exactly, of course, but we

supposed that it was not corded less than one cord high

—that that had not been removed was t)f that height.

Q. You say that on Sec. 14, 52, 4, was the McClel-

land claim ?

A. 53, 3-

Q. 52, 4, you gave it.

A. No, sir, those are not the right number of the

township.

Q. Well, on Sec. 14, 52, 4, who lived there?

A. On Sec. 14—I do not know who lived there.

There were a couple of settlers lived there—had a little

house—and a little field—I do not know their names

—

if I ever did know their names I have forgotten them

now. That was near Ramsay.

Q. They seemed to be cutting cord wood there ?

A. Yes, there was cord wood cut there.

Q. Where is the McClelland land ?

A. He has the S\V% of Sec. 18, 53, 3.

Q. How much cord wood did you see there on his

land ?

A. 325 cords.

Q. Do you know whether he cut it all or not?

A. The old gentleman cut it, he said.

Q. He said he cut it himself?

A. Yes, he said he cut it himself. He did not have

it corded up yet when we were there—it was just set

up on end to dry, but we estimated the quantity of it.

Q. Was he living there on the land ?

A. Yes, he was there on the land.

O. He had a little piece of ground in cultivation,

had he?
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A. Yes, he had a little piece of land plowed and had

a little house there.

Q. Living there in his home ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In order to pnt that land in cultivation, to clear

it for cultivation, would it not be necessary to cut the

wood ?

A. Yes, it would be necessary to take off the timber.

Q. Was it necessary to cut it into cord wood in

order to clear it for cultivation ?

A. Yes, uuless it was burned over. It was necessary

to take the timber off in order to plow it.

Q. Col. Winston asked you if the tops and refuse

had been burned off after some of this cutting, and you

answered no ?

A. No, sir, I answered that it had not been, not to

my memory. I think 3^ou will find that that is iny

answer, that it had not been to my memor}-

.

Q. Would it not have been a very unwise thing to

set fire there in the fall in the timber—would it not

have been a dangerous experiment to set fire there in

the fall ?

A. It would be dangerous to set fire in the dr}^

woods, yes, sir.

Q. You don't know where this wood went nor who

cut it, I understand j^ou to say ?

A. No, sir, I don't know who cut it only just from

hearsay and that a man told me—he told me that it had

been taken up to the Spur.

Q. You don't know anything just because you heard

it, do you ?
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A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know of your own knowledge who

cut it or where it was taken ?

A. No, sir.

Mr. McBride—That is all.

Q. You say you don't know anything just because

you heard it. You get most of your information from

hearing, don't you, Mr. Harlan ?

A. Hearing and seeing, yes, sir.

Q. Now the man that you say told you that he was

cutting this for someone—who did he tell you he was

cutting it for ?

A. Well, he said that he was cutting it for the

Spokane Fuel Company, that that was banked up there.

Q. (By a juror.) Was this SW^ of i8 good

agricultural land, land 3^ou could cultivate and make a

home of?

A. Well, it was third class agricultural land—that

is what you would class it if 3'ou were classing it, third

class agricultural land ?

Q. (By a juror.) How do you class it?

A. By the appearance of the soil that is exposed

and the indications of what grows upon it—what crops

would grow on this timber land. Some of this timber

land would grow crops—this land I think would be

good land for fruits and crops— it would produce crops.

That is the way I would class it, as third class land.

While it would not be third class land in Iowa, it would

be third class land in Oregon and Washington, where

the lands are not so rich.
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Q. (]\Ir. Winston.) Do you mean that it would be

if it were irrigated ?

A. It would produce some crops without irrigation.

What I mean b}^ cultivating it is to plow it, plant it.

It would grow some crops without irrigation.

Q. You would have to irrigate it in order to make it

first class land, would you not ?

A. Well, I think you would have to do more than

that to make it first class land ; I think you would have

to put new soil on it in order to make it first class.

Q. Is it land that could be cultivated ?

A. Well, it is good land—it would be fair agricul-

tural land if it were reclaimed.

Mr. Winston—That is all.

Examination of Mr. Harlan closed.

The testimony having been closed the defendants re-

quested the court to instruct the jury as follows :

The United States,

Plaintiffs

vs.
\

John H. Stone, ^<' ^x/..

Defendants.

The defendant John H. Stone, prays the Court to in-

struct the Court as follows :

There is no proof of the alleged partnership charged

in the complaint, and the defendants are therefore en-

titled to a verdict.
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The United States,

Plaintiffs

vs.

John H. Stone,

\

Defendant.

The defendant prays the Court to instruct the jury

as follows :

First. When a pre-emption or homestead filing has

been had made by a settler duly qualified to make

the same, the effect of such action combined with an

actual personal settlement on the public land so filed

upon, is to sever such land so claimed from the mass of

public lands, and subject to the loss of the right of the

claimant by failure to comply with the subsequent con-

ditions of the law, the settler becomes the owner of the

land ; and except as between him and the Government,

he is entitled to exercise all the rights of owner.

Second. The legal presumption arising from a law-

ful entry made upon land by a claimant under the law

as a homestead or pre-emption, and occupation as such,

are that the claimants acted in good faith, and the bur-

den of proving bad faith and attempting to defraud the

government is upon the plaintiff to show.

Third. If the jury find that the claimants of the

land who sold timber cut from the land to the defendant

Stone were at the time residing upon it under the home-

stead act and pre-emption laws, and were so improving

their land as to indicate to the jury that they intended

to acquire title by compliance with the law, and the sale
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of the timber as made under such circumstances as to

lead the purchaser to believe that the parties selling it

were acting in good faith, then such sale was lawful,

and the plaintiff would not be entitled to recover any-

thing for the timber so sold.

The Court refused to give each of said instructions,

to which refusal, the defendant excepted ; whereupon

the Court then proceeded to instruct the jury as follows :

/// the United States District Court^ District of

Washingto7i^ Eastern Division.

The United States,

Plaintiffs

^s-
} No. 86.

John H. Stone,

Defendant

.

Instructions.

Spokane, Wn., April 22, 1893, 10 a. m.

Gentlemen of the jury:

Before touching upon the points in this case directly

I will make a few general observations :

The jury is required to decide all questions of fact

in the case; you are the judges of what the facts are.

In determining what the facts are you are required to

base your decision entirely upon the evidence given

upon the trial, without being influenced by knowledge

that any one of you may have acquired in other ways,

and without being influenced by information that may

have come to you by other means than through the wit-
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nesses and through the testimony which the Court upou

the trial has decided to be admissible and permitted to

be given in the hearing of the jury for the purpose of

showing what the facts are.

In making your decision you will be required to con-

fine your efforts to deciding the facts which are put in

issue by the pleadings. You have no concern in decid-

ing collateral questions except in so far as they throw

light upon the motives and conduct of the witnesses,

and enable you to judge of the value of their testimony,

and in general to illustrate the facts in the case, but all

the points that are involved in the disputed questions

are stated in the pleadings. That is, the complaint and

answer in the case, and are the only questions which

3/0U are called upou to decide, and you should not

assume any responsibility for deciding questions that

are not before you, and that have not been submitted to

you to be decided.

You should throw aside entirel}^ all considerations

that may be urged or have been urged to arouse preju-

dice and to get a decision from the jury on account of

other matters that are not in litigation in this case, and

attend strictly to your duty as jurors and decide the

questions that are for you to decide, and make your

decisions upon those questions upon the evidence that

has been given you for the purpose of ascertaining what

the truth is in regard to these questions.

During the days that this case has been on trial,

upon each occasion of adjournment and before per-

mitting you to leave the court room and to separate from
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each other, I have rendered an admonition not to con-

verse about the case nor hear anything others might

have to say about it—to avoid getting any impression

in regard to the case except wliat conies legitimately

upon the trial. I did not carr}' the directions and

cautions to jurors so far as to forbid your reading the

daily newspapers. An attempt has been made in the

publication of a newspaper in this cit}^ to enter upon

the discussion of this case and of the facts for the pur-

pose (presumably) of influencing the public mind in

regard to the justice of this trial. You, as part of the

community, are liable to be affected and influenced in

the same way as the balance of the public may be

affected and influenced b}^ this discussion of any ques-

tion in the journals of the da\% but I wish to caution

you now that your duty as jurors requires you to dis-

regard an}^ impression that may have been created by

anything that you. may have read in regard to this case

or the facts of it in au}^ newspaper. Newspapers are

printed by persons concerned in their publication, some-

times for profit, sometimes for the pleasure it gives to

the editors and publishers to place their views before the

people, to wield the power that is incident to the mould-

ing of public sentiment. Editorials expressed in news-

papers are sometimes the honest opinions of the writers

and given for the honest purpose of assisting in the

dissemination of knowledge and the propagation of true

principles. Sometimes they are printed to satisfy the

malice and prejudices of the writers and publishers, and

sometimes for other consideration. Now, readers of the

papers ought not to accept as true ever3'thing the}' see
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ill print, but should discriminate, and so far as a printed

argument is reasonable and so far as the truth is therein

stated, which can be ascertained by intelligent readers,

they ma}'' be treated as truth, and argument may be

treated as true and as reasonable, and may be considered

to this extent, but I wish to caution this jury not to

accept any statement made in any newspaper as truth

simply because it is printed. You are to ascertain the

truth by what is sworn to on this trial. In regard to

the reason and justice of this case you are to determine

in accordance with the truth as you find it by the sworn

testimony, and in accordance with the law as I give it

to you.

In the trial of a cause parties on each side are

entitled to be represented by counsel. It is the province

of the attorneys to prepare the cases, prepare the plead-

ings from the issues and to ascertain what evidence is to

be produced in court before the jury, and to discuss and

to debate the questions involved before the court and

jury. The task of the attorneys is an important one,

and it is performed as a sworn duty b}' these gentlemen

who are sworn officers of the Court. On each side they

are required to take care of their own side and in the

zeal of debate they sometimes step beyond what is

actually required of them, but the}' are excusable for

that on account of the desire which they have to make

all there is to be made for their clients. They are

excusable, I say, so long as the}^ keep within the limits

of moderation of what seems to them to be the justice

of the cause which they advocate. They .sometimes

bring to the attention of the jury facts and considera-
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tions calculated to arouse prejudice rather than illustrate

the truth. Now, it is the duty of jurors to be impartial.

Not to disregard what the lawyers say in argument

because it comes from the lawyers, but to give to each

its true consideration, and so far as it is reasonable let

it have its influence in deciding the case. But the

jurors should be impartial and unprejudiced. You are

to judge between these gentlemen who debate the cause

before you, accept what \s right and reasonable on either

side and reject everything else.

In determining the facts from the evidence there are

certain rules which should guide you :

The first rule is that in determining au}' fact all the

testimony in the case bearing upon that fact would be

considered, and so far as you are able the testimony

should be harmonized, and when the determination of a

fact can be made to harmonize with the evidence that

plan should be adopted, but when you find that there is

in regard to any fact in the case such a conflict in the

testimony that 3'ou cannot believe that one statement

of witnesses is true without at the same time finding

that other statements of other witnesses are necessarily

untrue, then it is 3'Our duty to put all the testimon\7 on

each side in the scales and weigh it and determine

which is more probable and reasonable, and which to

your minds is the facts shown by the preponderance of

the testimony.

In weighing the evidence, the amount of it, that is

the number of witnesses testifying who corroborate each

other against the opposing evidence must be taken into
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account, but it is not conclusive. It is not necessarily

true that because there are witnesses, two or three or

four on one side and a lesser number opposed that the

truth is with the majority, although there is less proba-

bilit}^ that a number of witnesses will be mistaken or

falsify than that a single witness or a lesser number

will be so mistaken or falsif3^ That is a mere matter

of probability, and there may be other conditions or

circumstances which would justify the finding of the

jur}^ to be with the majority, so that you, under the

rules, will determine what the truth is, give the testi-

mony careful consideration and all the circumstances

in the case.

Witnesses who appear to you to be influenced by

being (interested ?) in the questions to be decided,—their

testimony is to be taken with allowance. You must

consider the fact that they are interested, and the fact

of their contradicting disinterested witnesses should

also be taken into account, but it is not necessarily con-

clusive because a man is interested that he has given

testimony untruthfully, but it is one of the things to

be thrown into the scales on one side or the other in

order to ascertain upon which side there is a prepon-

derance.

The manner in which the witnesses behave in your

presence in giving their testimony is a circumstance to

be taken into account ; the character of man the witness

shows himself to be, whether he is habitually honest

and truthful in his conduct, or whether he has been

reckless in his conduct in business matters, and in

regard to his speech and behavior, may be taken into
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account. Then the testimony itself should be considered

as being of the most important in determining whether

it is true or not, and should all be carefully considered, to

determine whether it is in itself plausible and probably

true, or whether there are inconsistencies in the state

ments of the different witnesses in giving their testimony

which are hard to reconcile, whether the statements of

the witnesses on the one side are necessarily in conflict

with all of the facts in the case—all of these things are to

be taken into account in weighing evidence. Under

these general rules you should consider all the testimony

and determine what the facts are as shown by the testi-

mony, and in coming to your decision you should be

guided by this further rule :

The party who alleges the fact and undertakes to

establish the case by reason of certain facts which he

says exist, has resting upon him the burden of proof,

and he is required to establish what he alleges by evi-

dence sufficient to outweigh all the evidence to the

contract, and unless there is a fair preponderance in his

favor .the jury should render a verdict against him,

although they may not be certain but what his state-

ments were true. If the evidence should be evenly

balanced, and there was not a fair preponderance on

either side you should give your verdict against the

party who has the affirmative, that is the one who

alleges the fact, and not the one who denies.

In the testimony there has been reference made to

some incidental matters like for instance proceedings in

the Court at Boise, the indictments of Mr. Stone and

other persons whose names have been made use of in
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this trial. Now, I admitted that testimony although I

have ruled in this case that the decision of the Court at

Boise cannot control the decision of the court in this

case. The reason and the manner in which this testi-

mony was admitted are as follows :

The government called here a witness named Mr.

Anderson to testify in regard to facts which are material

in this case now, in connection with Mr. Anderson's

testimony that he had been taken from his pre-emption

claim in Kootenai to Boise b}' process of the United

States and had been detained there for a time. The

testimony in regard to Mr. Anderson was material as

affecting the question that was being contended about,

whether Mr. Anderson was a bona fide settler on his

claim in Kootenai County or not. And you have a right

to consider that for that purpose and for no other. The

government was contending that Mr. Anderson was not

a settler in good faith, and one of the circumstances

that he was not a settler in good faith was the fact that

he had ceased to reside upon the land. The defendant

met that suggestion by showing when and under what

circumstances he left the land to show that he had an

excuse for leaving it. You will take the circumstances

into account in determining what value as evidence of

his good intentions—his honest intentions as a settler

upon public land— is to be attached to the fact that he

has ceased to live there and ceased to make it liis home.

And so other witnesses have been questioned about the

proceedings in Idaho and have been allowed simply

because of its bearing incidentally upon the questions

which are in this case to determine what, if any, motive
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or animus might be actuating the witness. Testimon3''

in regard to the finding of these indictments was elicited

in the cross-examination of Mr. Haley, and I permitted

these questions to Mr. Haley showing the circumstances

of these indictments because it is one of the matters

you may take into account in determining the value of

Mr. Haley's testimony and weighing it in this case

with the other testimony. And if tlie jury that tried

the indictments in Idaho found that the defendants were

not guilty you are not bound by their opinion of the

matter; you are called upon in this case as sworn jurors

in accordance with your own judgment as to what is

the truth in regard to the matter. The decision of

another court in another kind of a proceeding, at

another time, should not weigh with you a particle.

Also I have admitted the testimony of Mr. Motiahan

and other witnesses in regard to the location and situa-

tion of the Central Washington and the Spokane &
Palouse Railroad, the distance it is from the land where

it is claimed that some railroad ties were cut, as an

incidental matter here bearing upon the admissibility

of other testimony which the defendant was offering for

the purpose of supplying the information necessary to

enable the Court to decide whether the land on which

it is claimed that railroad ties were cut were adjacent

lands to said railroads within the meaning of the

statute of the United States authorizing railroads to

take materials of earth, stone and timber from the pub-

lic lands adjacent to the line of their road for construc-

tion purposes, but you will not allow the testimony of

Mr. Monahan in regard to the situation to affect your
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decision of the material facts in this case. Yon are not

called npon to decide whether these lands are adjacent

to this railroad. That is a qnestion of law, and it is for

the Conrt to give the proper constrnction to the Acts of

Congress. This claim that is made here that because

the United States has authorized railroads to take tim-

ber from lands adjacent to their roads is for the Court

to pass upon and decide what rights are conferred upon

the railroad corporations in this case, and it is for the

Court to decide what, if any, right or authority Mr.

Stone had by reason of any commission or authority

given him by these railroad companies to go upon the

public lands and take timber.

The Act of Congress under which this claim is made

does not undertake to provide the materials necessary

for the building of railroads. It does not provide that

if there is not any timber convenient, or within a con-

venient distance to the building and construction of a

new railroad that the railroad company has a right to

require the United States to provide them with material

or go upon -distant lands and procure the material that

they require. That is not the scope of the law, and so

I have decided that adjacent lands means lands in prox-

imity, contiguous to or near to the road, and that lands

so far distant from the railroad and mentioned as the

lands in Kootenai' County, Idaho, where it is claimed

that railroad ties were cut, were not adjacent lands

within the meaning of the law. That takes the whole

question and the whole subject matter of that claim from

your consideration and releases you from any considera-

tion in regard to it.
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I will now state what are the issues in question here

which you are called upon to decide.

The government of the United States is plaintiff in

this case, and by its complaint claims to have been the

owner of certain timber by reason of that timber being

situated upon the public lands of the United States.

It claims, in the second place, that the timber which

was government property has been taken away from

the public lands, and third, that the defendant, . Mr.

Stone, received that timber and that he has converted it

to his own use ; that he has disposed of it and also that

the government has been deprived of its property in

the timber, and in the next place that the timber was of

a certain value.

Now, all of these things are material allegations and

are made by the government of the United States in its

complaint, and are necessary to be established by proof

to entitle the government to a verdict for any sum.

You must find that the government owned the timber
;

you must find that the timber has been taken by some-

body and you must find that Mr. Stone, the defendant,

received it and has converted it to his own use, and you

must find its value in order to determine what amount,

if anything, the government is entitled to recover in

this case as compensation for what it has lost by being

deprived of its property in this manner. I say you

must find from the evidence that these facts are proven,

because the defendant has denied these facts, and has

by denying made an issue as to all of these facts.

In regard to the saw logs, proof has been adduced b}^

the government in support of its case that upon certain
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specific tracts of land timber was cut and delivered to

Mr. Stone, and that he sold and received the money for

it. The amount of timber taken from these particular

tracts of land has been testified to, but there is a dis-

crepancy—a dispute between the witnesses in regard to

the exact amount of timber that has been taken, but it

is undisputed by any testimony in the case that some

timber was taken from certain tracts of land specified in

the complaint and in the bill of particulars. These lands

have been described to you and I will not undertake to

enumerate them in detail, but as to some of the lands

about which this litigation is being carried on it is un-

disputed that some timber was taken and received by

Mr. Stone and disposed of. Now, it is not claimed that

he has ever paid the government for this timber and if

you should find from the evidence, under the rules

which I will give you, that these specified lands are

public lands within the meaning of that term as it is

used in the statutes of the United States, that is, lands

which the United States has title to and are in the pos-

session of, the government will then be entitled to a

verdict at your hands for whatever sum shall be found by

you to be the value of the timber. In order to show that

these lands are not public lands of the United States

the defendant has introduced evidence tending to show

that the particular lands had been acquired by indi-

viduals under the laws of the United States and that

they had acquired special and exclusive rights in these

lands, and that under the exercise of their individual

rights the timber when it was cut off these lands was

not the property of the United States, but was the

property of the men who cut it.
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That iXHjuircs nic to detiiie to yon llic principles of

law wliicli j^ovcrns the right of property in pnhlic lands,

the right of j)ropert\- whicli the government has in these

pnhlic lands, and the rights which individuals may

acquire under the laws of the United States, The

United States is as to all of the lands in the State of

Idalu) the j^rimarv source of title. Thr title for all of

tlu> lands in that State is foundetl u])>>n the title of the

United States. Where individuals have acquired owner-

ship of lauds the\- have ac(juirc(l it In' grant of convey-

ance of title from the government, because the govern-

ment is in fict the original owner of all of it. If von

were going to prove that you own a piece ot land in the

State of Idaho and were called upon to prove and sat-

isfy a man who waiUed to huy it, for instance, that you

were the ow lu^r of it. von would have to show by a series

of conveyances from the United States that the title had

come to von from the United States, and when \-on had

gone that fir, that is, as tar as the government title,

you could go no further because that is the highest

source of title. In a case where the question of title is

involved if there is no evidence of any transfer fnun the

United States of the title it is to be accepted as a fact

that the title is in the United States.

As to all of the lauds in which the title is in the

United States the timber aiul trees that are standing

and growing there are part of the laiul, and the govern-

ment has title to those trees the same as in the soil

When trees are cut down without .inlhoritv of law

the right ot projK^rtv in the timber after being severed

from the realty still remains in the eoveiiiment. Aiui
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if anyone withont license troni the Government or

authority of law takes the timber from the lands, he

commits a trespass against the government. No person

can acqnire title to the timber so cnt by buying it from

an individual unless it is shown that that individual in

cutting it and removing it (vom tlio lauds had license

and lawtul autiioritv to cut and reuu')ve it. That is on

the same principle that a man caniuit acquire title to

any piece ot property by buying it from a man who

don't own it.

Formerly the laws of the United States provided for

the sale o\ public laiuls. The President was authorized

to appoint a time for the sale oC lands within a certain

district, and give notice ot it, and there was what is

termed a public sale, similar to an auction sale. If

there was a particular piece oi land that was desirable

and several people wanting the same piece oi l.iud, the

gONcinmcnt would sell the l.iud to whoever otTered the

most for it, and ilicn all ot tlie lands that remained

unsold at"ter that public sale, the law autluui/ed others

to purchase at what was termed cash eutrv, or private

entry. A man Cv>uld go to the Latui Oftice and buv it

trom the government bv paving cash for it at the mini-

mum price which w.is fixed bv law. Rut the policy of

the government has been changing gradually until now

it is the settled policv o{ the government instead of

selling the land at the minimum price, to endeavor to

distribute it among the people in such manner as will

benetit the people themselves to wluun it is gi\en and

to give it in limited quantities to the men who will

appn^priate it for the pnrjiose oi luunes. And at the
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present time lands within the limits of the Northern

Pacific R. R. grant cannot be bonght by cash entry.

Mr, Stone could not buy the lands referred to in his tes-

timony in this case for $25,000, or for any sum. The

most that any individual can acquire title to is 160

acres under the present laws. Under the laws in force

during the time referred to in the pleadings, and in the

evidence in the case, it was required that any person to

acquire any part of the lands known as the public lands

that he should prove that it was for his own exclusive

use and benefit, and for the purpose of residing upon it

and cultivating it. He could only acquire it by making

proof that such was his intentions, that he was taking it

for the purpose of residing upon and cultivating it, and

thus carry into effect the policy of the government in

giving the lands to people who needed it and will culti-

vate and use it so as to cause the greatest benefit to the

people of the country. Any settler who goes upon a

tract of land with that intention goes by invitation of

the government, and he is authorized by law to improve

the public lands and put it under cultivation and make

it fit for his use. He is authorized to cut down the

timber that he finds standing there (if it incumbers the

ground) as far as it is necessary to remove it in order

to make the land fit for cultivation. And timber that

he does cut down in good faith and for the purpose of

improving the land, where he is a bona fide settler

intending to acquire title in accordance with the laws

of the United States, after it is cut is not the property

of the United States, but is his property. He may

burn it up or he may sell it for money, and if he sells
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it under those couditious the man who buys it from him

gets a good title to it and is not required to pay the

United States for it afterwards.

The converse of that proposition is true, and where a

man cuts timber off the public lands unless he is a

bona fide settler intending to acquire title to the lands

by obedience to the laws of the United States, does so

unlawfull}^, and does not make himself the owner of

the timber by cutting it, and even a settler who takes

up a claim on public lands intending to perfect his

right to it until he has perfected his right has no right

to cut the timber except so far as it is necessary and

reasonable to prepare so much of the lands for cultiva-

tion as he intends to cultivate.

A man of limited means who goes upon a claim and

is able during the first year to cultivate only a few acres

is only authorized to cut the timber off the few acres

that he intends to cultivate and is able to cultivate. If

he cuts down the timber off forty acres, it should be in

pursuance to a definite plan that the plow shall follow

the axe, and that the entire forty acres shall be put to

use for the purpose of cultivation or in such manner as

a farmer makes use of land that is tillable land. The

balance of the timber on the 160 acres, if it is a tim-

bered claim, a claim covered with timber should remain

as a preserve, a timber preserve, for the future benefit

of the land, and should be removed only so fast as the

settler finds it necessary to remove it in order to put in

cultivation the lands he means to cultivate and intends

to cultivate in good faith.
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But a man whose primary purpose is to cut the tim-

ber on a piece of land is no more authorized to go and

cut that timber, by reason of his having filed in the

Land Office a declaration of his intention to take the

land under the pre-emption law than if he goes and

cuts it without filing any declaration. Unless the

declaration is an honest declaration and is supported by

compliance with the requirements of the law, by making

a home upon the land, actually living upon it and

actually proceeding in the regular way by regular

process of improving the land and putting it in culti-

vation, and until he has perfected his right by full

compliance with the law, he has no right to cut down

and sell the timber on other portions of the land

which he is not intending to immediately put into

cultivation.

As between the government and the settler the title

to the land until the conditions of the law are fulfilled

remains in the United States, but in the meantime if

the settler is engaged in improving the land as required

by law and disposes of an}^ surplus timber without

intent to defraud the government, and the purchaser

buys the timber under the belief that there is. no intent

or purpose to defraud the government, the sale is lawful

and the purchaser is protected.

The fact that claimants to lands under the homestead

and pre-emption laws after occupation for a time aban-

don the lands is not alone proof that they intend to

defraud the government, although in the meantime they

have cut and sold the timber from the lands during the

occupation, but the jury should judge of the intent of
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the parties so acting by all the circumstances surround-

ing each case, and if these circumstances satisfy the

jury that claimants of the land were acting in good

faith at the time they sold the timber and the purchaser

had no reasonable grounds to believe otherwise, then

such sale would be lawful.

In regard to the railroad ties some evidence has been

offered here tending to prove that ties were cut on

unsurveyed lands; that surveys have been made since,

and it has been ascertained that some of the lands upon

which ties were cut are in even numbered sections, that

is, on lands not included in the grant to the Northern

Pacific R. R. Company—on public lands. All of the ties

that were cut on even numbered sections or sections

that have since been ascertained to be even numbered

sections are to be considered as having been cut on the

public lands to which the government had title, and to

all of that timber, that is the tie timber cut on even

numbered sections, (if you find from the evidence in

this case that any were so cut on even numbered sec-

tions,) the government is entitled to recover in this

action against the defendant, Stone. It will be for you

to determine whether this evidence as to the cutting on

even numbered sections is true or not, and if the timber

was cut on even numbered sections and made into rail-

road ties and delivered to Mr. Stone it will be for you

to find how much if anything it was worth and render

a verdict in favor of the government for the value of so

much of it as 3'ou find that Mr. Stone did receive, no

matter who cut it and no matter under what form of

contract it was delivered to Mr. Stone.

i^ii
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In regard to the cord wood, that is made the subject

of a separate lawsuit. You are trying two lawsuits and

will have to return a verdict in each case. For the

cord wood Mr. Stone has been sued in connection with

Mr. Kegler and Mr. Noonan. No evidence whatever

has been introduced connecting Mr. Noonan and Mr.

Kegler with the cord wood transactions. Mr. Kegler

has not even been served with summons and he is not in

the Court making any answer or any contention, and

the government cannot take judgment against him.

Nor can it take judgment against Mr. Noonan, because

there is no proof connecting Mr. Noonan with it. If

you find for the government on account of the cord

wood it will be against Mr. Stone only in whatever sum

370U find the value of the cord wood to be.

If you find a verdict for the plaintiff 3''ou will de-

termine the amount of it in accordance with this

measurel of damages ; the value of the timber, and

whatever the government can recover more than the

value of the timber as it stood in the tree on the land

depends upon one question, and that is the question of

good faith, or an innocent mistake or an honest pur-

pose, and upon the question of an innocent mistake or

an honest purpose the law is this : If a man should get

the timber where by reason of an innocent mistake as

to the ownership of the timber as to the location of

the boundaries or in au}^ way in which a mistake might

arise, acting in good faith and without intending to take

timber which he has no right to take, in a suit against

him there should be a recover}- for only the stumpage,

the value of the timber at the time as it stood in the
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tree. If he disposed of the timber to another person

who had no reason to know or suppose that the timber

was unlawfully taken from the public lands, then the

same rule would apply to him and the government

would recover in a suit against him simply the value of

the timber as it stood in the tree.

If the men who cut down the timber and took it

away were wilful trespassers and they sold it to a man

who, acting with reasonable prudence in doing his busi-

ness in purchasing the timber failed to discover that it

had been unlawfully taken and bought it, honestly be-

lieving that he was bu\Mng it from persons who had a

lawful right to sell it to him, then although they were

wilful trespassers originally, the government in a suit

against the man who bought it in good faith, supposing

that he was buying it from the true owners who had a

right to sell it, in a suit against him I say, the govern-

ment would be able to recover only the amount of the

value of the timber, before it was cut, the stumpage

value.

But a man who in bad faith takes the property that

he knows does not belong to him and bestows labor and

invests his means in improving that property cannot as

against the true owner, set up a claim for the value of

the labor bestowed upon the other man's property and

require that he should be allowed for value he has

bestowed upon the property, and the owner as against

him would have the right to recover the value of the

property at the time of the conversion, without making

any reduction whatever for the enhanced value of the

labor of the wrongdoer in taking it.
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Now, under the principle, if Mr. Stone is not a pur-

chaser in good faith of this timber (if you find that he

got any government timber), will be liable to the govern-

ment for the value of the timber at the time of the

conversion, and will not be entitled to any reduction for

the enhanced value by reason of the labor in cutting

down the timber or in hauling it to market, and the

government is entitled to recover the full value at the

time, in the condition it was in and at the place whether

it was at the time he disposed of it.

You will apply these rules for measuring the damages

as to the saw logs, the ties and the cord wood, in

case you find that the government is entitled to recover

any sum whatever on account of either class of timber.

Gentlemen, I have had prepared for your use verdicts

in each of these two cases. There are four of these

papers. You will select one of them in each case and

return into Court in accordance with what you deter-

mine to be your decision in each case. One of them in

each case has been prepared in case you find for the

plaintiff, and you will insert the amount which you find

the damages to be and have it signed by your foreman.

In case you find for the defendant you will take the

other form and just have it signed by your foreman

and that will make it complete.

Thereupon, the jury retired in charge of the bailiff

to consider of their verdict.

Mr. McBride (for the defendant).—I desire to note

an exception to the ruling of the Court as to the ques-

tion whether a railroad company can take timber from
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the public lands for use in its construction being a ques-

tion of law to be decided by the Court. We except to

that upon the grounds that the right of railroads organ-

ized under the Act of 1875, to take timber for construc-

tion from adjacent lands is one to be determined by the

circumstances of each particular case, and is therefore

a question of fact to be determined by the jury from the

testimony in the case.

I desire to except to so much of the instruction of

the Court as limited the right of the settler upon a

pre-emption and homestead as to the cutting of the

timber upon his lands and that after the timber be cut

the land shall immediately put in cultivation, and

" that the plow must follow the axe."

I desire to except to so much of the charge of the

Court to the jury as limited the effect of the testimony

as to the indictments against Anderson and others at

Boise simply to the question as to the effect upon their

settlement upon the lands, and nothing else in the case.

I desire to except to all that part of the cjiarge which

limited the effect of the indictments at Boise so far as

they were introduced in evidence.

I desire to except to the refusal of the Court to give

the instructions asked on behalf of the defendant Stone

in the case of the United States against Stone and

others upon the grounds that there is no testimony in

the case to establish any partnership whatever, and

tliat the suit was against parties as partners and not as

individuals, and that there is no proof whatever in the

case that any of the cord wood came from public lands.
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Mr. Winston (for the government)—I desire to ex-

cept to so much of your Honor's charge as is con-

tained in the instruction to the jury that under the

pleadings and evidence in this case they could not ren-

der a verdict against the Spokane Fuel Company except

the defendant Stone.

Be it further remembered: That the jury then

retired to deliberate upon their verdict, and that after-

wards, on Sunday, the day following the day of their

retirement, the jury was brought into the presence of

the Judge, by his order, and upon his own motion, and

without request from the jur\' or any consent asked or

given by the defendant, instructed the said jury as

follows :

Spokane, Wn., Sunday, 3 P. M., Apr. 23, '93.

The Court—Gentlemen, have you agreed?

Jury—No.

A Juror—If your Honor please, I would like on

behalf of the jury to ask the indulgence of the Court

for about an hour, or half an hour. We were about to

ballot again when your Honor came in, and I think per-

haps, if we were allowed to have another ballot, that we

would be able to agree.

The Court—I hope that 3'ou will be able to agree upon

a verdict gentlemen, but I have decided to submit to you

some questions to be answered by you in the nature of

special findings, or a special verdict.

I have prepared these questions and would like to

have you answer them in addition to the general verdict
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as I instructed you before, for the plaintiff or for the

defendant.

These questions I will read to you and then explain

to you the manner in which you are to make your

answer to them.

The first question is " Did the defendant Stone receive

any saw logs which had been unlawfully taken from

any part of the lands specified in the complaint ?
"

You will answer that question " yes " or " no." I

have had written the words " yes " and " no," and if you

decide the question affirmatively draw a pen line through

the word " no," and your answer will be yes. If you

answer it negatively draw a pen line through the word

" yes " and your answer will then be " no."

^"Second. What sum does the jury award as damages

on account of saw logs."

Then there follows the dollar mark, and you will

answer that question by putting in figures the amount

that you decide to award for saw logs, in case you de-

cide not to award any sum for saw logs you will put in

ciphers, following the dollar mark.

" Third. Did the defendant Stone receive any ties

which had been unlawfully taken from any part of the

lands specified in the complaint? "

You will answer this " 3'es " or " no."

Then the questions as to the amount of railroad ties

put in figures or ciphers to represent what amount you

award for ties, and the same questions in regard to the

cord wood.

il
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Of course, your answer to these questions and the

amount of the ties, saw logs and cord wood will be in

accordance with what I have instructed 3''ou about the

measure of damages.

A Juror—I would like to ask your Honor if we are

to decide these questions aside from our verdict, or

whether this takes the place of our original verdict ?

Mr. Hyde—It may seem a little unnecessary to make

this remark, but I wish to state to the Court that at

another time in another Court where special findings

were submitted we were met with a difficulty in some

of the jury understanding the Court that they must

find the special questions—they must answer the ques-

tions which were submitted to them. I would like to

have the Court explain to the jury as to that matter.

The Court—You may agree to what answer 3'ou will

make to these questions, or else disagree. If you

cannot come to an agreement about it, or the way to

answer in any way as I have submitted them to you

—

it is submitted to you in the same way that the whole

case was submitted to you, to be answered if you can.

Mr. Winston—If the Court please I would ask the

Court to explain to the jury as to the ties and saw logs,

that although the defendant Stone may have been

personally an innocent purchaser, yet if they wete

unlawfully cut

—

Mr. McBride—I shall certainly object to any such

further instructions to the jury. The case has been

submitted once for decision

—
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The Court—I have instructed the jury specifically

about all these subjects and I am not going to go over

it again—the entire charge, and I don't feel inclined to

pick out any specific parts of it and instruct the jury

over again. The jury have not asked for any further

instructions, and I presume that they understand what

I have told them about it.

(To the jury.) This does not take the place of your

general verdict, gentlemen. You will return a verdict

for the plaintiff or for the defendant, and if for the

plaintiff, you will specify the amount of your verdict

for the entire amount. These are special questions

which I have submitted to you for the use of the govern-

ment in other litigation, and I would like for this jury

to decide about each one of these questions of amounts,

—about the saw logs separate from the matter of the

ties and cord wood, but I want you to return a verdict

in the form I gave you yesterday in each one of the two

cases, and in addition to the two verdicts which I

directed you to return I would like to have 3'ou answer

these questions if you can. I hope you will be able to

decide these matters, but of course there is no coercion

about it. You are cautioned that it is a very important

that this jury should decide this case. The case has

been fairly tried and well tried

—

A Juror—It appears to the jury that we have got an

interested party on this jury somewhere.

The Court—I cannot inquire into that matter at this

time. I will leave the case with you and only express

an anxiety that you will be able to agree. The case

has been fully tried and I feel that this jury is as well
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able to decide this case as another jury would be and

I believe that you can as well come to an agreement as

any other jury can.

A Jnror—I would like to ask are the jury allowed to

sign a verdict on Sunday ?

The Court—Yes. And when 3'ou have come to an

agreement send for me and I will receive yonr verdict.

That is all.

Spokane, Wn., Monday, 10 A. M., Apr. 24.

Mr. McBride—I would like to have now, if the Court

please, an exception to the jury having been sent out

on Sunday, and to the receiving of the verdict on Sun-

day. Of course, the instructions which your Honor

gave were given on your own motion, and not at the

request of either party. I would like to have the bene-

fit of such exception now, if the Court please.

The Court—I am willing to sign a Bill of Exceptions

that recite the exact facts as they occurred, the fact

of the giving of the instructions and special questions

on Sunday.

The foregoing bill of exceptions with the proposed

amendments thereto, and the defendant's objections to

said amendments were presented to me within the time

allowed by rule of Court. And now upon due consid-

eration thereof, the foregoing is hereby settled and

allowed as the defendant's bill of exceptions and cer-

tified to be correct.

C. H. HANFORD, >rt^^.

June 23rd, 1893.
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And afterwards, to-vvit : on the 17th day of October,

1893, there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause,

a petition for Writ of Error, the Order of Court allow-

ing same and the Assignment of Errors in said cause^

in the words and figures as follows, to-wit :

In the United States District Court., District of

Washington., Eastern Division.

The United States oe America, I

Plaintiff.,

vs.

John H. Stone,

Defendant.

(Consolidated with the case of the

United States of America,

Plaintiff.,

vs.

John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. Kegler, doing busi-

ness as the Spo.^ane Fuel Com-

pany. Defendants.J

Petition for Writ of Error.

The above named defendant, John H. Stone, consider-

ing himself aggrieved by the decision and judgment of

this Court, made and entered on the day of May,

1893, ill the above entitled action, doth attach hereto

his Assignment of Errors as part hereof, and pray for a

Writ of Error from said judgment to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit

of the United States, and the said Writ and Citation

issued thereon, and a Transcript of the Record and
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Proceedings herein, upon which said judgment was

rendered, duly authenticated, may be sent to said Court

of Appeals.

McBRIDE & ALLEN,
Defendants Attorneys.

Order.

The foregoing petition having been presented, this

day, the Assignment of Errors annexed thereto, and it

appearing that the petitioner is entitled to have the

same allowed.

It is ordered that a Writ of Error be, and it is, hereby

allowed, as prayed.

Dated October 17th, 1893.

JAS. H. BEATTY,
U. S. Dist. Judge, presiding.

Assignment of Errors.

Upon the record and proceedings in this case, the

plaintiff assigns the following errors :

First. The Court erred in sustaining the demurrer

of the plaintiff to the matter pleaded in the defendant's

answer, setting up the defense of the former verdict

upon the indictments found against defendant, in the

United States District Court of the District of Idaho,

because the same was a good defense to this action and

barred the same.

Second. The Court erred in sustaining the demurrer

to the answer of the defendant. Stone, in the action

against the said defendant, and his co-defendants, Kegler

and Noonan, in which the defendant pleaded the defense
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of a former verdict upon indictments which were found,

and upon which he was upon trial acquitted in the

United States District Court of the District of Idaho,

because said matter presented a good defense to this

action, and barred the same.

Third. The Court erred in denying the challenge

to the juror, Jolin Giffin, on the trial of these actions,

because the two cases of the United States v. John H.

Stone, and the United States v. John H. Stone, et al.^

had been consolidated on plaintiff's motion, and such

proceeding, if same should result in depriving parties

defendant of the right to challenge, which they would

enjo}^ if the cases were separately tried, was a denial of

rights conferred by statute, and that in such trial as

this, the party or parties defendant were entitled to

three peremptory challenges in each case to be tried.

Fourth. The Court erred in excluding the indictment,

record and proceedings of the United States District

Court of the District of Idaho, in the case of the

United States v. John H. Stone and the cases tried

therewith, and in its refusal to permit the same to be

read in evidence to the jury, because said record and

proceedings as evidence were a bar to this action to the

extent to which they applied, and were competent evi-

dence to support the denials of the answer, as well as a

bar to the plaintiff's right to recover.

Fif^h. The Court erred in excluding from the jury,

as evidence, the appointment of the defendant, John H.

Stone, as the Agent of the Central Washington Rail-

road Company and of the Spokane & Palouse Railway

Company, because said corporations having been organ-
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ized under the laws of the Territory of Washington,

and having filed their articles of incorporation and

proofs of organization with the Department of the Inte-

rior, which had approved the same, were authorized by

the laws of the United States to take the timber included

in this action, and such taking by them through their

agent was not unlawful, and the proof shows that the

ties which are sued for in this action were used by the

said railroad companies in the construction of their said

roads. The excluding of this proof was, therefore, error.

Sixth. The Court erred in excluding said appoint-

ment of John H. Stone for the further reason that if

said railroad ties were cut and taken by said Stone,

defendant, in the honest belief that the cutting and tak-

ing were authorized by law, the measure of damages

would be different from other unlawful taking ; and if

the jury found they were so cut and taken by mistake,

the fact was proper for the jury to consider in esti-

mating the damages. The excluding of this testimonj^,

when offered for that purpose only, was erroneous.

Seventh. The Court erred in permitting the attorney

of the plaintiff to ask the questions of defendant Stone

and other witnesses, as to whether the persons of whom

he purchased timber were or were not now residing upon

the land claimed by them at the time, because the same

were incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and no

part of the res gestcB.

Eighth. The Court erred in allowing the plaintiff to

introduce the evidence tending to show that certain

alleged settlers on lands, of whom the defendant Stone
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purchased timber, had since abandoned said lands.

Said evidence was objected to and admitted by the Court,

the same being immaterial, incompetent and irrelevant,

and tended to induce the jury to believe that the acts of

the said settlers, after they had sold the timber to the

defendant were proper for tlieir consideration.

Ninth. The Court erred in refusing to give the fol-

lowing instruction at the request of the defendant :
" In

the case of the United States v, John H. Stone, ei al..,

the defendant, John H. Stone, pra3^s the Court to in-

struct the jury as follows: There is no proof of the

alleged partnership charged in the complaint ; and the

defendants are, therefore, entitled to a verdict."

Tenth. The Court erred in refusing to give the

following instruction at the request of the defendant

:

" When a pre-emption or homestead filing has been

made by a settler duly qualified to make the same, the

effect of such action, combined with an actual personal

settlement on the public land so filed upon, is to sever

such land so claimed from the mass of public lands and

subject to the loss of the right of claimant by failure to

comply with the subsequent conditions of the law, the

settler becomes the owner of the land, and except as

between him and the government, he is entitled to exer-

cise all the rights of owner.

Eleventh. The Court erred in refusing to give the

following instruction to the jury at the request of the

defendant: "The legal presumption arising from the

lawful entry made upon land b^^ a claim under the law,

as a homestead or pre-emption, and occupation as such,
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is, that the claimants acted in good faith, and the

burden of proving bad faith and attempting to defraud

the government is upon the plaintiff."

Twelfth. The Court erred in refusing to give the

following instruction to the jury, as requested by

plaintiff: "If the jury find that the claimants of the

land, who sold timber cut from the lands, to the defen-

dant, Stone, were at the time residing upon it, having

claimed it under the homestead and pre-emption laws,

and were so improving their land as to indicate to the

jury that they intended to acquire title by compliance

with the law, and the sale of the timber was made

under such circumstances as to lead the purchaser to

believe that the parties selling it were acting in good

faith, then such sale was lawful, and the plaintiff would

not be entitled to recover anything for the timber so

sold."

ThirteentJi. The Court erred in refusing to give to

the jury the following instruction at the lequest of the

defendant :
" The fact that the claimants to land under

the homestead and pre-emption laws, after occupation

for a time abandoned the land, is not alone proof that

they intend to defraud the government, although in the

meantime they had cut and sold timber from the land

during their occupation , but the jury should judge of

the intent of the parties so acting by all the circum-

stances surrounding each case, and if these circumstances

satisfy the jury that the claimants of the land were

acting in good faith at the time they sold the tim-

ber the purchaser had no reasonable grounds to be-

lieve otherwise, then such sale would be law^ful."
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Fourteenth. The Court erred iu its charge to the

jury, wherein it stated: "I have decided that adjacent

lands, means lands in proximit}^, contiguous to, or near

to the road, and that lands so far distant from the rail-

roads mentioned as the lands in Kootenai County, Idaho,

where it is claimed these railroad ties were cut, were not

adjacent lands within the meaning of the law, that

takes the whole question and the whole subject

matter of that claim from your consideration, and

relieves you from any consideration in regard to it

because the Act of Congress of March 3, 1875, under

which the defendants sought to justify the cutting of

the ties in question, contemplated and authorized the

taking of ties under the circumstances and conditions

established in this case, the timber cut was shown to be

the nearest available timber to the localities where it

was used, and because there being no rule fixed by

the statute permitting timber and material to be used

in construction as to the distance it may be so taken, it

becomes necessarily a question to be determined by the

circumstances, and is, therefore, a question depending

on proofs, and consequently a question for the jury.

Fifteenth. The Court erred in that part of its in-

structions to the jury in which it said: "As to all of

the lands in which the title is in the United States, the

timber and trees that are standing and growing thereon

are part of the land, and the government has title to

those trees the same as in the soil," because it is not a

correct exposition of the law, that the government has

title to the timber upon the land, because it has not

parted with the legal title to the soil
;
and said instruc-
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tion, in connection in which it is expressed, tend to

injure the defendants before the jury.

Sixteenth. The Court erred in that part of the in-

struction in which it said to the jury: " A settler who

takes up a claim on public lands to perfect his right to

it, until he has perfected his right, has no right to cut

the timber except so far as is necessary and reasonable

to prepare so much of the land for cultivation as he in-

tends to cultivate. A man of limited means who goes

upon a claim and is able during the first year to culti-

vate only a few acres, is only authorized to cut the

timber off the few acres that he intends to cultivate. If

he cuts down the timber, off fort}^ acres, it would be in

pursuance to a definite plan that the plow shall follow

the axe, and that the entire forty acres shall be put to

use for purpose of cultivation in such manner as a

farmer makes use of land that is tillable land. The

balance of the timber on the 160 acres, if it is a claim

covered with timber, should remain as a preserve, a

timber preserve, for the future benefit of the land, and

should be removed only so fast as the settler finds it

necessary to remove it in order to put in cultivation the

lands he means to cultivate, and intends to cultivate in

good faith ; but a man whose primary purpose is to cut

the timber on a piece of land is no more authorized to

go out and cut that timber, b}^ reason of his having

filed on that land in the Land Office a declaration of

his intention to take the land under the pre-emption law^

than if he goes and cuts it without filing any declaration

* * * He has no right to cut down and sell the tim-

ber on other portions of the land, which he is not
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intending to immediately put into cultivation," because

the same is a restriction upon the rights of the settler,

is a misconstruction of the law, and in violation of the

privileges granted to the settler.

SeventeentJi. The Court erred in giving any instruc-

tions to the jury on Sunday, because he had no power

to do any judicial act save to receive the verdict and

discharge the jury, and all such instructions given by

the Court were without authority.

Eighteetith. The Court erred in entering any judg-

ment against the defendant upon the verdict, because

the verdict was against law.

And afterwards, to-wit : On the 17th day of October,

1893, there was issued in said cause a Writ of Error in

words and figures as follows, to-wit:

United States of America.—ss.

The President of the United States of America to

the Judges of the District Court of the United States,

in and for the District of Washington, Eastern Division

—Greeting : Because, in the record and proceeding, and

also in the rendition of the judgment of a plea which

is in said District Court, before you, between the United

States of America, plaintiff, vs. John H. Stone, defen-

dant (consolidated with the case of the United States of

America, plaintiff, vs. John H. Stone, Edward Noonan

and W. G. Kegler, doing business as the Spokane Fuel

Company, defendants), a manifest error hath happened,

as by his complaint appears, and it being fit that the

error, if any there hath been, should be duly corrected
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and full and speedy justice done to the parties aforesaid

in this behalf, you are hereby commanded, if judgment

be therein given, that then under your seal, distinctly

and openl}', you send the record and proceedings afore-

said, with all things concerning the same, to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,

at San Francisco, California, together with this writ, so

that you have the same at the said place within thirty

days from the date hereof in said Court, to be there and

then held, that the record and proceedings aforesaid be

inspected, the said Circuit Court of Appeals ma}^ cause

further to be done therein to correct that error what of

right and according to the law and custom of the United

States, should be done.

Witness the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, this

17th day of October, in the year of our Lord one

thousand and eight hundred and ninety-three, and of

the Independence of the United States the one hundred

and eighteenth.

(Seal.) R. M. Hopkins, Clerk,

By Deputy Clerk.

And afterwards, to-wit : on the 17th day of October,

1893, there was issued in said cause a Citation, in words

and figures as follows, to-wit

:

United States of America.—ss.

To the United States of America—Greeting :

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear before the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
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for the Ninth Circuit, in the Cit}^ of San Francisco,

State of California, within thirty da3's after the date

hereof, pursuant to a Writ of Krror filed in the Clerk's

office of the District Court of the United States, for the

District of Washington, E;istern Division, wherein John

H. Stone (consolidated with the case of United States of

America vs. John H. Stone, Edward Noonan and W. G.

Kegler, doing business as the Spokane Fuel Company),

is plaintiff in error, and you are defendant in error, to

show cause, if any there be, why the judgment in said

Writ of Error mentioned, should not be corrected and

speedy justice should be done to the parties in that

behalf.

Dated this 17th day of October, 1893.

JAS. H. BEATTY,
(Seal.) United States District Judge, presiding in the

said District Court.

I admit service this i8th day of October, 1893.

W. H. BRINKER,
U. S. Attorney, perJ. E. B.

And, to-wit : On the 17th day of October, 1893,

there was duly filed in said Court, in said cause, the

bond in said cause, duly approved by the Judge presid-

ing, in the words and figures as follows, to-wit

:

In the District Court of the United States, District

of Washington, Eastern Division.

Appeal Bond.

Know all men by these presents, that we, John H.

Stone as principal, and George H. Leonard, and R. M.
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Russell as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the

United States of America, in the full and just sum of

five hundred ($500), lawful money of the United States,

for the payment of which well and truly to be made,

we and each of us, hereby bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns, jointly and sev-

erally firmly b}^ these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 12th day of

October, A. D. 1893.

The condition of the following obligation is such

that : Whereas in the above entitled Court, in an action

pending therein between the United States of America,

plaintiff, and John H. Stone, defendant, consolidated

with the case of the United States of America, plaintiff,

and John H. Stone, Hdward Noonan and \V. G. Kegler,

doing business as the Spokane Fuel Compau}^, defendants,

judgment was, on the 28th da^^ of April, 1893, rendered

in favor of said plaintiff and against said plaintiff, for

the sum of nineteen thousand dollars, ($19,000) dam-

ages, and for one thousand, three hundred dollars, costs

of suit, and.

Whereas, said John H. Stone has obtained from said

Court a Writ of Error to reverse the said judgment in

said action, and citation directed to said plaintiff citing

and admonishing it to appear in the said Court, to be

holden at San Francisco, in the State of California, on

the day of January next, has been issued.

Now, therefore, if the said defendant, John H. Stone,

plaintiff in error, shall prosecute his said Writ of Error

to effect, and shall answer all damages and costs if he
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shall fail to make his plea good, then the above obliga-

tion shall be null and void, otherwise it shall be and

remain in full force and effect.

John H. Stone. [Seal]

George H. Leonard. [Seal]

R. M. Russell. [Seal]

Attest

:

Executed in the presence of

:

Jno. R. McBride,

State of Washington, )

County of Spokane. )

George H. Leonard and R. M. Russel, being first

duly sworn, deposes, each for himself, as follows :

I am the person whose name is subscribed to the

foregoing instrument as a surety thereon. I state that

I reside at the County of Spokane, State of Washington
;

that I am a householder therein, and that I am worth

the amount mentioned as the penalty in said bond over

and above all my just debts and liabilities, and property

which is not exempt from execution.

Geo. H. Leonard.

R. M. Russell.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of

October, 1893.

J. F. Brown,

[Seal] Nofai'v Publicfor the State of IVashmgton^

residiiig at Spokane, Washington.

I approve of the sufficiency of the sureties to the

witliin bond.

JAMES H. BEATTY,
U. S. District Judge

.^

presiding.
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United States of America, 1

District of Washington, > ss.

Eastern Division. j

I, R. M. Hopkins, Clerk of the District Court of the

United States of America for the District of Washing-

ton, by virtue of the foregoing Writ of Error, and in

obedience thereto, do hereby certify that the foregoing

pages numbered from i to 167 inclusive, contain a true

and complete transcript of the record and proceedings

had in said Court in the causes No. 86 and 89, con-

solidated, of the United States of America, plaintiff,

against John H. Stone, defendant, and the United

States of America, plaintiff, against John H. Stone,

Edward Noonan and W. G. Kegler, doing business as

the Spokane Fuel Compan}^, defendants, as the same

remain of record and on file in my office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and. caused the seal of said Court to be affixed this the

30th da3^ of October, A. d. 1893.

R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

(Seal) By James O'Neill, Deputy Clerk.


